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IiraE03RJCTIC3ff 

xaarket value of "batter is deterained, in a large aeasare, 

"bj flavor and axoioa, bat the general e^pearance and ph/sicsJL stroctore 

also have considerable inflaence apon a critical and. discriminating 

buyer. 

CQae of the nost disturbing defects of market batter is dae 

to the growth of nolds iiiiich piodace discolored areas on the surface 

of the butter, wrapper or packing, often sufficiently serious to cause 

the rejection of sucix batter by the dealers. On the other hand, the 

laold growth may be such that there are no marked, visible signs of 

molding to oar the appearance of the batter bat quite enoa<^ to bring 

about decided, deleterious changes in the flavor and arona. 1!he dis

coloration of the batter due to the growth of laolds is always a aerioas 

matter in itself, bat when the flavor and aroma may be affected sim-

oltaneoosly, or even independently, as they are by the development of 

certain molds, the situation assumes veiy serious proportions. As a 
1̂. 

rule the market has been thinking of the molding of batter, principally, 

as a defect in appearance because this is the most striking manifeet-

ation of the development of these microorganisms. 

Generally, suldy batter is encountered as an isolated ease. 
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altho at times an oatbreak of aoldiness in batter from certain creaso-

eries may asscune the proportions of an epidenic. "^en sack a sitoation 

arises, losses to the cr^aacries mannfaetaring sach batter are often 

heavy, involving hundreds ur tJioasands of dollars, quite safficient to 

eaase a aiaor financial crisis for large creaaeries, and a oajor crisis 

for sca.ll.er establishments. In recent ̂ ears, aoldjr batter has attract

ed aiach acre attention thaji it did at one tinie. The reason for this is 

not entirely clear altho changes in the oanofactaring methods aiid a 

more discriminating market may be factors rhich have had a part in this 

increased interest. 

The appearance of mold in "oatter has been more frequent in 

ohsalted "batter, and occurs most commonly daring the early q>ring and 

summer months. Eovever, isolated oases ma^'- be encountered at any season 

of the year and in various grades of "batter and margarine. 

The mold problem is really serious for the creamery industry, 

considering the damage done b^- the mold in producing liie typical sur

face discoloration and deterioration of the product. A number of in

vestigators have interested tiieoselves in a study of some of the factors 

•which may influence the growth of the mold in the "butter, but there are 

a number of factors which have not "been studied carefully, and vhich 

oust "be understood clearly "before the industry may assume control of 

the situation. ?or instance, it has "been agreed, quite generaJ.l^'-, that 

salt has a preservative action in "butter and tends to prevent moldiness. 

IJevertheless, many cases of mold grovth in quite highly salted batter 
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continae to occmr. Qie prolieia is not sifl5)le, nor will it be easy to 

solve. !Ehere are so oany possible factors vMch. oajr inflaence tiie 

grovtb. of molds in butter that each of them most be studied thorol/ 

before a proper eralaation of each of txiem can be made for iMiridoal 

species of molds and mixtores of species vhich mas' occar in a given, 

lot of batter. The relationships lehich these factors have, one to 

the other, mast be established before the problem can be approached 

td-th a reasonable degree of assurance that control can be exercised. 

fhe studies rex>orted here hare been undertaken in an attempt 

to provide farther data from ^diich fatare research may be directed 

toward a more complete solution of the problem. 
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HS7ISi- Q? LITSaATUiiS 

Diere is no iadicatioa in the literature as to tiie original 

o"bser7ation. of the iaolding of Isitter. Undoiibtedly, sold growth oc

curred on batter aiade u-nder primitire conditions and stored where 

there was every opportunity for growth. For raany years articles on 

dairying have made reference to the appearance of discolored areas 

on "batter, bat durins the period "before c^rcological la"boratory iaeth-

ods were perfected little definite infonaation was available. Saccardo 

(111) in 1886 stated that Oospora raberrima had "been reported "by 

Tra"bat as occorring on "batter in Algiers- She same year, Duclaui 

(34) mentioned the fact that ciolds were present in "batter. In 1892, 

Siedel {124] found that granolar "batter, stored for several aonths 

in "brine, changed in flavor and developed roqaefort, tamipy or beet 

flavors ̂ ich Jie attri"bated to colds. iSsWeeney (80} in 1834 des-

cri'bed and iUastrated a fongas causing dark "brown spots on hatter 

ezhihited at Cambridge which he considered, to "be like Deoatiam paHa-

lans DeBary "bat whidi was identified as Cladosporica her'Darum Link. 

Heference to the presence of oold in "batter was madB in 1896, froQ 

Sweden anouyiaoasly (4} and "by Wagepetersea (141). Shav (122} re

ported in 1896 that several samples of "batter in Portland, Oregon 
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developed blulsh-blac-: Isolated spots on the surface, '•iiicli eyentu-

ally "becaae covered with the grcirth of a fixngas which was identified 

as Stenphjrllaa batyrl. He also stated that a siiailar case had "been 

noted in Sbrth Carolina. In an extended report opon experimental 

exports of ansalted batter to the London narket, published in 1898 

"by the IT. S. Department of Agricultore, Alvord (2} stated Ihat the 

results were onsatisfactorT' because a portion of the hotter bec&ne 

moldy. In a iaonosraph which has been quoted widely, fflripenberg (53) 

discussed the investigations carried on during the years 1896-1898 

in Finland to detemine the causes of afflldy batter. 2ie molding of 

Tjutter had become a serious problem for ths exporters of Finnish bat

ter and demandei some study. During the last thirty years Itere have 

"been increasing nosibers of references to Hxe appearance of mold in 

Gutter and results of research upon sources, species of molds en-

countered, factors influencing growth, chemical activity and methods 

for control have "been published. Ifiouy of these will be discussed in 

the subsequent pages. 

Factors Influencing the Groytii of golds in Butter 

TQiere are factors tadiich may be considered as affectiiig 

"tiie growth of molds, among tiiich. the food si:^>ply, moisture, atmos

pheric conditions, temperature and laiscellaneous physical and chem

ical environment are the most noteworthy. Furthermore, the species 
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of mold ondoabtedlj' is as. iaportaat factor. These factors "be 

cozisidered separately-. 

A. good 

Batter is a ai'bstaace •ffhicli carries a Tariety of food ele

ments such as fats, proteiiis, carlsohydrates, and mineral salts, Thich 

should provide natriaent for the molds that nair "be present in the bat

ter. 

1. ?ats and Belated S obstances. Inasmach as fat is the 

princl^l constitaent of hatter it is well to consider the part vhich 

fat toay pla^ in the natrition of some of the comon fungi. In an 

investigation of the ase of fats "by certain fungi, Schmidt (117) 

aaployed col tuxes of Penicillium Aspergillas sp., ISacor race-

oosas and Phycoiayces nitens "bat imsnuch as only slight differences 

in the action of these species were noted, AspersHlos niger was 

ased principally. Tarioos oils were added to a aLneral solation and 

it was found that the molds grew and utilized the fats, especially 

the neutral fats. Sehmidt pointed out that these may he factors 

inflaencing the growth. 03ie decomposition of a ̂yceride was con

sidered as "beginning with a splitting into glycerol and the fatty 

acids, tzhich in tarn might be attacked. If the oil covered tiie sur

face of the nutrient solation, the molds were shut off from oiygen 

and did not grow. Daclaoz {S5} melted a sa&^le of hatter and de
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canted a portion of the fat. Che roaaialer of the ssaple ms esul-

sified aad inoculated isitii a species of Pexiicilliacu Chaotjes took 

place in the fats and there were variations in the proportion of 

fatty acids released. Batyrin *15 saponified more easily by the cul-

tore than, caproin "bat both of these were aore readily attacked thaa 

the other glycerides. Later, Duclaux (36) foand that if an oil was 

Is^jure, and carried a sabstance which iabibed rater, the sarfa.ce of 

the sabstance ai^ht be covered by an abandaat vegetation after a few 

days. In this Penicilliaa glaacm predoainated. Water played an 

important role in "this growth of niold especially since it aay carry 

various natrients and famish moistore for gerrainatioa. In. a study 

of rancidity of batter, Hanos (56) reported that tiie glycerides of 

the saturated fatty acids were decos5>osed by jaolds but that those of 

the unsaturated acids were not. He pointed out later (57) that the 

molds first attacked the lactose and proteins and later decoc^osed 

the fats. Sichholg (39) (40) mde the statement that iaicroorganisms 

could not grow in pass butterfat but that Penicillium glaucua could 

show an especially good developaent and cause an intejxse roqaefort 

flavor in batter rich in casein. Craapton (25) (25) concloded from 

his experiments with aoldy oleoiaarga,rin.e that where nitrogenous or 

other non-fatty material afforded a nutritore jsediujn for the growth 

of aiolds, edible fats could be hydrolyzed so that fatty acids and 
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glycerol T?ere liljerated. Laza (72) found, that aolds oroa^t aboat 

an inportant decon5>ositix)n of "batterfat; bat that the flitting cf 

all glycSrides did not take place ir: the sane de^pree. !!5io /jlycerides 

of the lasolable fatty acids Tahich have the higher oolecular weights 

were foand to be hydrclysed by the aolds more easily than those cf 

lo*er iaolecalar wei^ts asd. the torioity of the freed, solable fatty 

acids increased with the increasing molecolar aatjnitade. SJnploying 

cultares of Ilacor macedo, Oidiin albicans, Penicillioa ̂ ilaucata and 

an unidentified aolcL, Schrieber (118} found that pare fat by itself 

was not a foodstuff for aicroorgsaisas "biit •diero other natrients 

were available the -aolds able to split the fat. As a result of 

his experiaeats Bahn (99) ccacladed tiiat the decomposition of fat 

took place only in the presence of or{]pnic nitrogen. Petricilllua 

glaocua and several other species of 2iolds Tsre able to decoapose 

fat ill & nutrient raedioin bat not undex- anaerobic conditions. Zahl 

(70) (71) reported that isolds isolated froin batter vera able to at

tack fat bat this process took place after the taolds had laade their 

original deTslopaent on ths card of batter. Soassy (109) investi-

G/ 
gated the valae of fatty sabstaaces as food for Phycocyces nitnns, 

Shizopos nigricaaa and Sterigaatocystls nigra and stated that fat 

was jast as good food for these nolds as carbohydrates. As a sab-

strate he siade ase of Saolin's liqald -shich ftirnished soarces of 
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natrinent other thsoi fat. His stadias (110} were coatinaed vith. 

similar re salts -oiieii a zuufoer of other species x?ere used. Sffimgea 

[125] foazid that a varietry of oolds vere capa'ble of producing lipase 

which split the f&t in "batter and ioargarine. In extensive inrestiga-

tions Spieckermann (126) (127) stadied tiie effect on fats of cultures 

of Penicilliaa ̂ aacaa» as well as Aspergillas glaacas» Aspergillas 

flayos and several species of Itonilia. dbe fats were split in, a var

iety of ways -ahen some nitrogen coa^oands were present in the sob-

strate. Batten and ̂ waters (9) in experiments with sterile cacao 

hatter ohserved that nolds woald not grow on it at any temperature 

onless water was prest^nt. Colonies of mold did appear on a solidi

fied emalsion of cacao hutter and water (ahoat SO per cent} after 3 

nonths at room teoperatore. '^ea. small quantities of sterile prone 

juice agar were mixed with the cacao hatter vigorous growth was ob

served in less than a week. 2^waters (21) also stated that pore fats 

were very resistant to the attack of fungi, probably because of the 

lack of nitrogenous and other elements required fx>r protoplasmic 

growth, ka a result of researches on. the rancidity of vegetable 

margarine, Jacobson (52) decided that the influence of molds on ab

solutely dry cocoanut oil was of no significance whatever but if only 

traces of water were present rancidity might occur. Stokoe (129) 

found that Penicilliua glaucum when inoculated into pare fats pro-
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daced little change 'bat when the fats rere emalsified t?ith nutrient 

media, the mold developed within a few days. He (ISO] stated that 

the derelopoent of rancidity in •water-ftee fats was not due to the 

actiyii^ of aicroSrganisas. !Sie products formed as a result of the 

action of Penicilliafli sp. were discussed in a later ptt"blication iJiy 

the sane author (131), Piieg (49) studied the action of Aspergillas 

niger upon a rariety of fats in a synthetic nediuja which encouraged 

the early growth of the fus^s and found that the different fats 

were attacked in different ways. After reviewing the literature 

extensively, Starkle (128) stated that the presence of water 

nitrogenous sohstances vas necessary for the growth of molds in 

cocoa fat. Zikes (147) likewise made the statement that pure fats 

and waxes did iiot support the growth of fungi and that positive 

results in the past were probably due to adherent trsices of proteins 

and carbohydrates. In a recent publication, Patil and Hammer (92] 

reported that butterfat in a purified condition seemed quite resis

tant to the growth of microSrganisms. Strained fat and ghee kept • 

mch better than batter or ̂ ee containing added water. 

Schmidt (117) found that when a mineral nutrient vas 

provided, oleic and palmitic acids were more or less satisfactory 

sources of carbon for Aspergillus niger, after ̂ Lycerides were 
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'broken dotm into 12ie coaiponent acids and ^jcerol. According to 

Bokon^ (14) batyric acid my "be ased as food for molds, tat Bitting 

(11} foand tliat a 0.2 per cent solation retarded the grovth of 

Penicilliam, •while Oidiuia lactis did not develop in more than 0.1 

per cent. Crampton {26J foand l^at Coniotheciua sp. attacked the 

fatty acids freed In oleooargarizie, vith a preference for those 

of lover molecolar veights. Bahn (99} agreed liiat fangi shov a 

prefereiuse for the lover acids. Laxa (72} reported the utilization 

of volatile fatty acids released in the flitting of batterfat hy 

molds. Spieckermann (126) foand that ceartain oolds were able to 

ase fatty acids especially if they were finely divided. 3oassy 

(110) vas able to obtain good growth of a zioober of species of mold 

on oleic, palmitic and stearic acids, vhen they were ased in con

nection vith 3aalin*s mediaa. Taasson 1152} reported that oleic, 

stearic and palmitic acids were atilized by A. flavas altho tiie 

saturated acids vere more saitable than the oleic acid. Sliesel (65) 

vas of the opinion feat fatty acids show considerable toxicity to-

vards Aspergillas ^^^'ger, especially ttiose containing the most carbon. 

In this respect the oolecolar structure also appeared to be signif

icant. !I!he differences in toxicity vere explained on the basis of 

the differences in penetrability of the protoplasmic layer of the 

cell for various substances. 
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fflie ^jrcerol released ty the splitting of fats can. be 

atilized quite readily by fiingi according to Borr (19) who foond 

that Penicilliua glsuicam and Aspergillas niger »oald grow in 43 per 

cent glycerol solations. Jhrlich (38) dooonstrated that Oidiaza 

lactis atilized jjljcerol as a food. 2oassy (110) came to the con-

clasion that the several species of aolds liiish he -sas studying de-

Telooed ssich. "better on the fatty acids than on glycerol -srith the 

exception of species of Penicillitim and Aspergillos. Glycerol did not 

serve particularly well as a source of carbon according to Schaidt 

(117). 

%en iTory-nat oil and lecithin •aere added to a nutrient 

mediuia, von Soler (145) found that the growth of Penicilliam glaacaa 

and Bhizopos chinensis was extensive after the aedlaa was irradiated 

by ultr^^-violet li^t. 

) 
I 
! 

It oay be sew "by a perasal of the literatore opon the j 

value of fat, fatty acids, glycerol and related substances, that pure | 
1 
\ 

fat is not available for direct use by molds, and that sufficient i 

quantities of water and nutrient substances appear to be necessary 

before the splitting and utilization cf the fat can be accoa^lished. 

inhere seems to be some question as to the action of molds upon the 

free fatty acids. A difference ̂ pears to exist between the value 

of the different acids, either because of their composition, stroc-
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tore or some other factor. Large quantities night "be toxic and 

snail aaoants stiinalating. Apparently glycerol and lecithin are 

atle to famish a satisfactory food sapply for aany molds. 

E. Proteins and delated Sobstances. !I!he literature a-

boonds vith references to experiments undertaken to deteraine the 

types of nitrogen con5>oands most useful for rarioos species of 

mold. It is so extensive that no attempt vail be made to reviev 

it at this tine. Since normal hatter contains a considdrahle 

quantity of rich aitrogenoos materials in the form of the droplets 

of "battermilk it be assumed that the molds will find a variety 

of proteins and related compounds quite sufficient for growth, 

providing the molds are in sach a position that thqr are able to 

obtain the substances directly. 

!flie qaestion may arise as to the possibility of molds 

fixing nitrogen idien they are attempting to grow in such a sabstance 

as pure batter-fat. Dox {S2] (33J reported that he fbund no evi

dence that Aspergillos fumigatos coald fix nitrogen. !Sie litera

ture apon the sabject of nitrogen fixation has been reviewed very 

thoroly by Du^ar {37] who came to the conclusion that nitrogen 

fixation could not be established for Aspergillos niger, penicilliua 

digitatan, Penieilllagi expansum and some other forms idiile 

betae showed signs of fixation when growing on mangel and sugar 
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"beet decoction with, sugar. 

As far as the atilization of the protein, fraction of 

"batter is concerned. Batten and Bywaters (9), Barr and Wolff (19), 

Crampton [Z6), Sichholz (40), and Laza (73), all expressed the 

opinion that a high card content favored the growth of molds in 

batter. Boekhoat and deTries (12) held that tbs percentage of 

card in itself was not a factor because the aerest traces of curd 

were sufficient to encourage the growth of mold. 2iis observation 

seems to be aore in accordance with the facts relating to the 

quantities of nitrogen material necessary for the development of 

fungi. 

3. Carbohydrates and Mineral Salts. !I!he valae of vari

ous carbohydrate and siineral elements or s^ts as food for molds 

has been studied "by aany workers. It would "be iii5)ractical to pre

sent a review of the voloainoos literature upon this sa'bject. In 

connection with studies on hatter, it was reported anonymously (5} 

that lactose was not a very food source of food for Oidiun lactis 

or lincor aacedo, tat fairly satisfactory for Penicllliacr glauLCum. 

In solations containing sugar a marked sabtaerged oycelial develop

ment was noted. This observation is of interest in lig^t of the 

findings presented later in -fiiis thesis. Boeidioat and deVries [12] 

likewise reported that lactose was not tiie "best type of sugar for 
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Horaodendrua cladosporioides. In liis stodies on the influence of 

lactose OS. the decoaposition of casein liy microorganisms, Laxa (73] 

fooM that proteolysis 'oas favored "by the presezice of lactose. 

According to Sirlich {38} Oidiua lactis was ahle to utilize lactic 

acid vhich ai^t he formed hy the l^drolysis of lactose. 

fact, that for years the majority of studies apon. 

molds hare heen made t^)on synthetic media containing a variety of 

inorganic salts, is evidexice enoo^ to indicate that mineral ele> 

ments are satisfactory and necessary food sources, providing th^ 

are present in the proper confounds and in the proper quantities. 

Somal hattermilk carries a varia^sle quantity yet more or less sat

isfactory variety of most of the inorganic elements essential for 

the development of many fungi. 

Sonnary. As a whole, hatter contains a variety of food 

elements some of which are readily available for use. A great 

deal would depend apon the molds heing properly oriented so that 

they were in intimate contact with the most easily utilizable con^ 

pounds. In hatter the protein, carbohydrate and mineral salts are 

present in the buttermilk which is finely dispersed thrdout the 

mass of butterfat. As pointed out by Bahn and Boysen (102) these 

particles may be extremely and sajxamerous that tiie majority 

of the droplets of buttermilk are sterile. ?arther than this, some 
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of the droplets aay be largely water with the slightest traces of 

food-staffs, if aqy» unless the spores of the niolds hare gezmin-

ated ajsd prodaced safficient Offcelxam. and eazQrmes to attacic the 

ahoMant supply of adjacent fat« 

B. lioistare 

It is ^eserally recognized that ooistore is necessary for 

the germination of the spores of iaolds and that Hie development 

of l3iyphae is accellerated vhea sofficient laoistore is arailahle. 

In order to atili:^ any foodstoff, mter in safficient qaantities 

mst he present. This has heen indicated in connection with the 

availability of fat as a nutrient for fungi. 

1. jloistore in Substrate. Batten and Bywaters {3} pre

pared a series of blocks of cacao hatter containing from 0 to 20 

per cent of water in an enolsified state and inoculated nold cul

tures into th^center of the "blocks. Under these conditions, the 

growth of the mold was slow, no iaatter hois hi^ the percentage of 

water present. This aiqy, of coorge, have been e:q>lained by other 

factors, such as a lack of suitable food or oxygen. liold did de

velop on solidified eaalsions of cacao batter and water (aboat 30 

per cent} when spores were inoculated on the sarface. Baxr and 

?olff (19) found that idien butter contained water in lazge droplets 
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instead of "being in the noraal, finely-divided state descriiied ty 

3oysen (15} and Rgthn and Boysen (102), isold developfflent vas favored. 

Biey pointed oat that xuitrients were not availa'ble unless suffic

ient noistore was present. Codbs and Ecicles {2S5) made the state-

oent that the ooistore content is a factor governing the develop-

laent of loolds in "batter. As pointed oat elsevhere, ]Xtclaaz (36) 

found that -sater -«as required for the genaination of niold spores. 

According to Gripehberg (53), vood and paper ased in bairter pack

ages sustained the grovth of molds vhai sufficient aaoonts of ooist

ore vere present, Bood and ^Shite {60} vere of '&e opinion that 

normal "batter contained sufficient moistore for mold development. 

Biis seems to "be certain since the zBoistore in "batter is present 

largely in connection vith the principal food constituents such as 

proteins, carbohydrates and mineral matter. In Ms investigations 

on the caases of rancidity cf vegetable margarine, Jacobsen (62} 

found that oils "became rancid thru mold action xriien «tn«i.n quantities 

of iBrter [0.2 to 9.5 per cent) vere present. SSnig, Spieckezmaan 

and 2reaer (66) reported that a moltiplication of molds occurred in 

three sorts of cottonseed meal only vhen the water content v&s 

Mg^er than 14 per cent. McWeeney (80) vamed against superfluous 

moisture in butter if molding vere to "be prevented. As pointed 

out elsewhere, Patil and Sammer (92) observed the development of 
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microorganisns in batterfat and g^ee only vhen ̂ ter -a&s present 

vith. these substances. !Ehom and Sboc {139) reported the presence 

of mold in batter isith a isater content ranging froa 7.38 to 18 per 

cent. According to Welte (145), PeniciUion glaacaa siade good growth 

after four days on bread containing 33 per cent of 'eater bat less 

satisfactory developaent in six days vhen the isater content ;sras 20 

to 25 per cent. T?ith Aspergillos nidulans, no growth was obtained, 

even after sir days, when 25 pfitr cent or less of moisture was pres

ent. He quoted FlSgge as authority for 'tiie statement 'that oold 

growth w£is coo^letely hindered -«^n the water content was as low as 

10 to 12 per cent. 

It is evident from a review of this literature that water 

in the substrate is essential for the developmeit of cclds. Just 

vhat the minimum tooisture requirement oay be under different con

ditions is not so clear. Ihe fact remains, hoverer, tiiat noisoal 

butter contains a hi^ percentage of moisture in proportion to the 

Jiiost easily utilized food constituents and should provide a satis

factory substrate for mold growth from the standpoint of aalsture. 

2. Moisture in Atmosphere, ^e ja&tter of huaidity is 

another consideration of some importance. Combs aud Sckles (23) 

held that the moisture content of the atmosphere in which batter 

v&s stored had a considerable influence opon the development of 
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molds. Shis is in agreement vith the ohserrations of Orla Jensen 

(63) that Cladosporima batyri, Oidiua lactis and Penicilliafa glaacijin 

grecr best Then batter vas ke^t in a moist; xoobu According; to 

Sgleckermann and Breoer (68}, oolding vas iosreasingly abun

dant with, an increase in hnnidity. liacy and Pollcrabek (81) stored 

sarnies of onsalted batter mapped in oold-contaoiinated parchment 

ander conditions of varying humidity. Bineteea sacples kept at 

1° C. for 50 to 60 days at approximately 70 per cent relative hamid-

Ity shoved, no onld. !Ihe same vas found to be trae of ten sae^les 

stored at 12° C. for SO days at aboat this humidity while tvo other 

8afi^>les at the same temperature and humidity after 50 to 80 days 

were moldy. A hi^ relative humidity (90 to 100 per cent) farored 

the growth of molds t^on coci^arable sai^es kept at the same tes^er-

atares. fhom and Shaw (139) found that sas^les of batter inoculated 

with -varioas molds and kept at room teapexatare» for several days 

showed no growth of mold at ordinary humidities bat when the samples 

were placed in a moist chamber the groxjth was active. At the low 

humidities nmeof the caltares appeared to develop, regardless of 

the 2K}istare content of the batter. !Qie failure of mold to grow on 

batters with hi^ protein cont^t ishen they were k^t at los humidi-

ties indicated that the moisture in the atmosphere was the essential 

factor since the cal tares developed in the moist chamber in batters 
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with. & low psfttein content. Studies vere also reported -cliere def

inite hxuaidities, naoely, 100, 90, 79.5, and 69.6 per cent were 

employed. Bie growth of iaolds was found to "be greatest at 100 per 

cent, good at 90 per cent, considerable at 79.6 per cent and little 

or none at 69.6 per cent relative hmaidity. 

Unquestionably homidity is a very ic5>ortant factor in the 

growth of molds in 'batter. 

C. Attao sphere 

Hhe iaportance of a sufficient supply of oxygen for the 

derelopment of molds in "butter has "been suggested "by a nunber of 

investigators, among which are, Boeldiout and deVries (12), Burr (18), 

3arr and ?olff (19), Soclaoz (36), Gripsiberg (53), Hood and lithite 

(60), and Hogers (108). 

Lopriore (78) ©"bserred that i2ie germination of spores of 

Ilocor maBsedo was slowed "by the presence of 10 per cent carhon diox

ide in the atmo^here. Undiluted C02» altho producing total in-

hi"bition, did not kill the spores even after an exiposaxe of three 

months. She formation of sporazigia was more readily suppressed 

than spore germination. Brown (17} reported that within quite 

wide limits, the oxygen pressure had vexy little effect upon the 

germination and growth of certain molds such as Botrytis, Pusarium, 
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and Altemaria. iOie genalnation and grow^ cf these organisoe «as 

retarded COg* especially at lower tenperatares with a scanty 

food sapply. 

According to Porodko (95) it did not appear that aerolsic 

organiajas sach as A» niger, ?. glaacuo and IL. stolonifer were par

ticularly sensitiTe to changes in oxygen pressure. Sevenster (120} 

(121} (122} stated that hatter stored under vacoom was not in a 

favorable ezrvlronctent for the growth of ioolds. 

Kaxaner and Saphir (65} stadLed the effect cf hi^ partial 

pressures of oxygen apon a nujaber of ^ecies of aolds sro«i on 

Sa2>oaraad*s agar in petri dishes kept in glass jars. 2iey fooad 

that concentrations of oxygen of 76 per cent or mre exercised a 

definite inhibitory effect apon soxae aolds. 

Hippel aad Sort els (106} observed that the development 

of Aspergillus niger from spores was hampered by removing the COg 

ftom the ataosphere. .Biey held that COg was necessary for the func

tioning of plant cells. 

According to Soccvell and Hi^berger (107} a species of 

Mocor was found to be inhibited in growth when incubated at 57^ C. 

in a jar containing 4 per cent SaOE to remove some of the CO2 f^om 

the atmosphere. 

Sie notion tliat 2olds are strict aerobes seems to be 

faulty bat it is evident that thej do require at least some oxygen 
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for their aoriaal developcent, altho excessire qasjitities are in-

hibitory. Eow iaportaat these facts .'aay "be in connection tith the 

Qclding of batter is not folly explained. One mst bear in loind 

that a certain ainount of air is entrap ed in ordiaaiy oatter, the 

aaoiint and distribution va-tying at different times as ehoBn by 

(101). nihe eztent of the soxface of batter exposed to the 

air also oaj be a factor. Heisz (104] has shomi that a cylinder 

{r^hj of batter exposes 1^,5 per cent and a cabe (r®) 24.1 per 

cent more sorface thaa an eqoal q^aantity of batter in the form of 

a ̂ here {^3 If air is eseential fi)r the development of 

mold in batter, the shape of the package may be worthy of consid

eration. 

D. !I!eag>eratare 

Tenqperatore is a factor which Influences profoandl:/, the 

growth of nicroorganisas. Siolds are no exception to tiiis. 

Welte (145) reported that Penicilliun glaacam and i^ieor 

stolonifer showed the best growth at roon teaperature while Asper-

gillas nidalans was able to grow well at 56 to 37*^ C. In his studies 

on Aapergillas niger and Penicilliua glaacam, Thiele (155) obserred 

that the fnaTlmnm tes^ratare for growth was not constant and depend

ed apon the aediom. !Qie minirnnm for ?• glaaema was 1.5 to 2.0° C. 
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and for A. niger, 6 to 8° C. Later, he reported {136 ] tiiat ?. 

glaacata cade only scruity growth at 30 to 40° C. Sioa {137) foand 

that few Peaicilliun species grew normally at 37° C. laat neari;-- all 

showed rapid growth at 12 to 30° C. !i2ie developfaent was progress

ively reduced by lower tecroeratares. At 10 to 20° C. it was slow 

"bat good, -a^ile at teoperstores aporoachintj 0° C. the growth was 

very roach slower. Aaes {3), in studying; the ainimnin tec^ratcare 

for germination of spores of Honilia fractigena, Penicilliua digi-

tatua, "Rhizopus nigricans smd other storage-rot fungi, found that 

the spores of these species had a rainiaajm geraination point at 1° 

C., 1° C. and 3° C. Tibile their optioim tec^eratares for growth were 

25° C., 25° C, and 36° C. re^ectively. He pointed oat that the 

trflnitanffl teo^erature for fructification in all cases was several 

degrees hi^er than that for growth. Brooks and Cooley {16J 

determined that -the spores of Altemaria sp., Botrytis cinerea, 

and Penicilliuia expansua germinated slowly at 0° C. on commeal 

agar. Aspe^gillas niger failed to germinate at 10° C. iSeyer {84) 

advanced the opinion that it was not permissihle to speak of an 

optimnia teaperatore for the growth of fangi exc^t in the sense that 

it was the teaperatore which per&iitted the greatest rate of growth 

cinder strictly specified conditions other than tesperatore. 

lEhese reports are representative of oaziy others which 
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iadicate txiat each species siiows different responses to different 

teniperatiires for germination, gro'sth or fructification. 

In respect to tne grovta of molds in batter at different 

teij^eratares, the reports are largel;.' in generalities, altiio Boek-

hoat and deTries (12) reported that aoldlness had appeared in sam

ples of "batter stored at -S to -6° C. for four iseeks to four and 

one-half months. L report fron the U. S. Itepartment of Agricoltare 

(5) recommended that "batter "be stored "below 2® ?. (-16.67° C.) 

to prerent mold deyelopaient. Hood aad aMte (50} pointed oat that 

molds gresr in batter over a •sride rsnge of temperatures "bat -xere 

checked at taaperatares approaching the freezing point of crater. 

Shis was in agreement rith the 7ie\?s of Hogers (108) expressed 

several years before. liacy and Pulkrabet (31) observed that tanp-

eratare •eas a factor rhich inflaenced the development of mold on 

experimental batters. Stokoe (129) remarked that teoperatare ent

ered into the factors favoring the production of rancidity of oleo

margarine by molds, on the basis that this defect «as more preva

lent in the soKRier months. 

In a general isay it appears evident that lor temperatures 

i-apede the development of molds in batter "bat experimental evidence 

for different species and specific tea^eratares is Incking. 3atter 

"nw-a been found to be moldy even when stored at relatively low temp-

eratares for sufficient periods of tins. 
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E. ri.seells.neo'a.s Ohesdz^ sad ?ayslcsl xaTironaent. 

Eiere are insay factors •Bb.idi aa^' "be considered aader this 

category, Ixlx only a few Bill "b'.' considered b.ere. 

1. Salt. A noa^jer of inrestig&tions hare been ondertakEn 

regarding the effect of salt {sodiun chloride) apon the growth of 

nolds, Escheahagen (43) reported that Aspergillos niger woald 

grov in a 17 per cent sclation of sodium chloride in an inorganic 

saediofl, Penlcilliua at 18 per cent and Botrytis cinerea at 12 per 

cent. Zosinski (63) was of the opinion that a 0.26 nolar solution 

{1.523 per cent) of sodium chloride did not effect the respiration 

of Aspergillaa niger. According to Gastafson (54), spores of 

Aspergillos niger failed to gerainate in 0.5 ciolar solution of sod

ium chloride (aljoat 3 per cent). Lindet (76) explained the antis

eptic action of salt apon the hasis of its depriving aicroorgaaisas 

of a portion of their eleaent&ry stmctoxe thrjû i plasxaolysis. 

•^iflltje (146) stadied the effecl; <ij* Terious concentrations of sodium 

chloride in different laedia tipoa the growta of sixteen species of 

Penicilliua. !I5ie k-illing concentration of salt at 15 to 17° C. for 

conidia was found to he from 6 to 26 per cent and for u^yceliaia 

fro2 8 to 27 per cent, depending upon the species. Sctensive jnicro-

scopic studies of the effect of salt upon the growth of penicillium 

expansn::!, Alternaria solani, and Oldiua lactis isrere reported "by 
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Bitting (11 )• Sb.e found tliat salt retarded grocth. aoi prodaced 

stonxed development. It took longer for the conidia to gerainate 

in ni^er salt concentrations. Oidiua laetis 'w&s most sasc^ti'ble 

and did not grow in 15 per cent salt. lloUiard (85) fband that 

sodiua chloride at concentrations ap to 10 per cent lorered the 

activity of Sterigaatocytis nigra. Golding (51) stadied. foar species 

of PenicillioQ, isolated froa lilae-veined cheese and inoculated 

into sreet slci»m11k- and Czapek*s oedium containlog 4, 8, 1&, «r<fi 

lo per cent of salu. She salt decreased the pover to digest casein 

as veil as the grovtii of these organisms. 

Observations have been nade in a general way apon the 

effect of salt on the appeayance of oold in hatter. Alvord (2} 

reported that imsalted hatter exported to England from ISie United 

States hecane xooldy. Jeaxi and '^arcoort {29} ft)and that salt i^as 

2»re effective in preventing inold than other preservatives. Borr 

and wolff (19) (20) r^rted that salted hatter «i"ch a normal card 

content vas not an exceptionally good saostrate for molds and that 

laold spores coald not germinate veil 'chen 2 per cent salt vas 

present in the hatter. Species of liocor did not develop in salted 

"batter and the growth of Penicilliun was retajr<ied. Bahn, Bro?ni and 

Saith (100) found that Oidlam lactis increased in gnsalted hat not 

in salted "batter. 2ie keeping caali"fy of batter and margarine was 
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isroroTed when they contained a'boat 3 per cent of salt according 

to Pischer and Gruenert (48). Hastings (59) held the opinion that 

nold spores could not gexminate in. salted hatter. Corobs Sckles 

(23) also concluded that the salt content of hatter had a consid~ 

eraile influence apon the development of ciold. Jacohsen (62) re

ported that yegetahle raargarine was well preserved only irtien s&lt 

or other preserratives were dissolved in the water droplets so that 

the ssolds \;ere restrained. Ahhott and Ashenfelter (1) made the 

observation that mold counts increased more rapidly in uasalted 

than in salted hatter. The idea that heavy salting of liners, 

wrappers, tabs, etc, as isell as the soafcing of paxchnent paper in 

hrine, decreased the possibilities of the development of mold apon 

the surface of "butter or package, has been upheld by anonymous 

writers (4), (6) (7), and by Boggild (13), Bulrr (18), Davis (27), 

I>ean {28}, Ibsen (61), Sogers (ICS), and Zoffman (148). 

Kore detailed studies of salt effects with especial ref

erence to the batter industry have been oadertaken. As rported 

elsewhere, Siedel (134) attributed to the action of molds, the 

roqaefort, tumipy or beet flavors which developed in granular 

batter immersed in 10 per cent and satarated brine. Tshile he did 

not record actual visible growth, he implied that some developaent 

had occurred. Gripenberg (53) made use of a batter "seram** xshich 
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consistec. of the portion of batter reaoT&blc after batter ras melted 

aad .-aost of th.e fat decanted, l^ien tiiis serun contained 18 and 20 

per cent of salt, loolds (penicilliuai sp» anc grichosporiaa sp») 

Tere found grovin^ in it after five to six iaonths. '^en this rs&ter-

ial was diluted, the fangi grec mach better, ffringing drops of 

batter eerua containing 0, IC, and 25 per cent of salt vere inoc

ulated with Penicilliua crastaceaa and Scichosporimn eollae. In 

the unsalted serum growth was active after nine days for both types, 

•srith 10 per cent salt the growth was sli^t, liile wili. 25 per 

cent iio signs of growth were evident. Parchaent paper dipped in 

salted butter serun showed no iaolding in the 24 per cent salt serum 

bat increasingly heavy growth occurred in serum vhen the sslt was 

present in decreasing amoants. Mc^y and Larsen (73) studied the 

growth of Penicilliaa glaacua in oedia containing various soantities 

of salt. Sie growth after two days was lazoriant when less than 

9 per cent salt was present, noticeable with 9 per cent but only a 

trace of growth with 10 per cent salt. ?ettick (45) followed the 

development of Oidimn lactis and PeniciHiam glaacum in unsalted 

batter as veil as batter containing 3 per cent of salt by plating' 

sas^les at the b^izxning of tiie storage period and after seven 

weeks, two months, and four months. Li the salted batter the num

ber of molds decreased immediately and disappeared trithin the two 
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aonths wMle they increased steadily in the ansalted sac^jle. Ee 

also prepared sterilized "batter containing 0, 0,5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

6 per ceat of salt. These saiaples vere inocalated vith Oidiam 

lactis, Socor macedo azid Penicillian glaaeaa and stored for one 

vaek in a dark place at 17** C. Platings vere cade at the end of 

this period. All 13iree species decreased in proportion to the in

creased percentage of salt. Ko growth was obtained in samples cozt-

taining 4 per cent or aore of salt. Ihe effect of varioas percent

ages of salt in Czapek*s nediosi vas studied by &om (138). Petri 

plate cultares of 21 species of PeniciUiom and 10 species of As-

pea^llos *ere prepared, using Czapek*s solation -with and withoat 

agar, and containing 10 per cent of sodiua chloride. After nine

teen days all of the Penicilliom and Aspergillus coltores bad 

grovn on the solid ffledioci, bat only sixteen of the Penicilliasa and 

nine of the Aspergillas col tares in the liqaid. Bie extent of 

growth varied wiiii the different Species. Growth of .p. plnophilani, 

P. lilacinam, P. lateam, P. digitataa, P. porparogenan, P. roseoai, 

P. daclaqxli, A. nidalans, A. fomigatas, and a check col tare of. 

0. lactis was stopped or reduced to a neg3.igible anoont in the 

liqaid mediom. Further, twelve species of Penicilliam were iiioc-

olated on Czap^*s medium containing 0, 5, 10, and 15 per cent of 

sodium chloride. After thirty-four days growth had occurred in 
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all aatuples reported, ^ere was, relatively, less developtoent, 

however, with increasing percentages of salt. It uas detcmined 

"Slat Oidioa lactis was reduced to negligitle growth, when, the amount 

of salt esceeded 6 per cent. 

dSiom and Shaw (139) investigated the growth of three 

coltores of Altemaria, four of liucor, two of ?. roqaeforti, and 

individaal caltares of the following, Ciuim'nghftmlella sp., Fuaar-

iua so., 0. lactis, Penieillioa sp., ?. expansujn, ?. stoloniferum, 

?. chrysogenuci, ?. porparogenam, Shizopas nigricans, grichodeaaa 

sp. and a red laold on. Czapelc*s agar containing 6.5 per cent and 

14.4 per cent of salt. The plates were kept in a ooist chaober. 

All grew in 6.5 per cent of salt with Oidioa least and penieillioa 

"best. In. 14.4 per cent of salt, Altemaria and Penicilliun alone 

developed, wili liie latter showing better growtii. In an 18 per 

cent salt Czapek's agar, three species of Penicillicua and Aspergil

lus repens grew "bat in 21 per cent the spores of P. chrysogenum 

were the onlj ones to germinate. IThoa and Shaw noted that the 

growth on seilted agar was better than on salted batter of the same 

per cent of salt. Denning (Slj found batter in good condition 

after eight months storage at 50° F. in a 20 per cent solution of 

sodiuoi chloride. Later experiments (S2} indicated that hatter 

kept in 50 per cent of salt had been preserved in good condition. 

Homodendrna cladosporioides coltores were seeded into a aediua 
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contalnlng peptone, levulose and nutrient salts asd vsiXyin^ qaanti-

ties of sodiaa chloride "by Boeklioat and deVries (12). Fire caltureB 

grew in the mediaa containing 13.4 per cent salt, four in 14.5 per 

cent, two in 16 per cent, two in 17 per cent, and none in 18, 19, 

or 20 per cent. Samples of batter containing 0, 2, 2.5, and S 

per cent of salt were placed in Zrlena^er flasks at 21° C. and 

held for one month after inocolating with two Hortaodendrani coltores. 

Growth occorred only on the aasalted "batter. It is evident that 

Boekhoat and deTries obtained better growth on the salted, synthetic 

mediuio. 

Paraschtschak (30) (91) stadied the growth of several 

species of oold on oalt agar containing varying percentages of salt. 

His resalts are shown in the foUoving table: 

Coltore 

Jjgeor sylvaticas 

TJgcor racemosoe 

aoeor fclemalis 

l&icor rosecga 

Bhizopas ariroa 

Cladosporiun herbaroa nigr. 

Stilbaclae gr&phiam 

Oidium lactis 

5% 
Percent of salt 

10% 1̂  25% 

mmm 

mmm 
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5X lOfo 18% 25j; 
Penlcilliuai glaaeam -

Legend; •*•= abundant; •• = aedioza; • = scanty; - = none, 

IfiiqaestionalJly salt has a marked effect apon the grovHi 

of the aolds. According to the foregoing evidence the inflaence 

varies, however, depending t^son the species and Hie substrate. 

Altho onsalted "batter is oost conmonly affected, the fact reaains 

that aold appears often on salted "batter. tEhis occurrence demands 

explanation. 

2. Degree of AcidiV. Schaffer (115) stated that the 

growth of aolds was rather favored "by the low acidily of "batter 

asuie froa pastearized cream. According to Laza (73] the presence 

of lactic acid did not hinder markedly the peptonization of casein 

"by molds. la studies carried on "by Boeikhoat and de7ries (12) two 

col tares of Barmodendrum dado sporio ides were grown on a "base medium 

containing lactic acid. One culture was checked "by 0.75 per cent 

lactic acid, •ehile the other was not restrained until the percent

age of acid reached 1.0 per cent. 

Hone, of these investigations was "based opos. carefully 

controlled conditions in "butter so give no satisfactory idea of 

the effect of acidity in "batter upon the growth of molds therein. 

A large number of papers dealing with the effect of 
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ijj'drogen-ion concentration apon the developnient of acids have been 

presented in recent years. Only two of iiiese are nentioned here. 

Gttstaison (So) studied the effect of Tsxioos hydrogen-ion concen

trations apon the respiration of Pezticilliua chrysogenusi. He foond 

that the rate of respiration isas not effected within the range of 

pE 4.0 and pH 8,0. Johnson (64) at the loiaa station reyiewed pre-

riotts investigations and reported that the acid and alkaline reac

tions inhibiting the growth of seven aolds were as follows: 

Hucor ̂ onerola pH 
acid 
S.2 - 3.4 pE 

alkaline 
8.7 - 3.2 

Fosariosi hullatoa pH 2.0 - 2.2 pH 9.2 - U.2 

Aspergillus oryzae pH 1.6 - 1.8 pS 9.0 - 9.3 

Fusarioa ozysporum pE 1.8 - 2.0 pS 9.2 - 11.1 

Penicilliom variable ?H 1.6 - 1.8 ps 10.1 - 11.1 

Aepei^illus terricola pH 1.5 - 1.8 pE 9.0 - 9.3 

PeniciHiosi italicun pH 1.9 - 2.2 P3 9.1 - 9.3 

(Ehese investigations clearly indicate that aost molds grow 

over a vide gange of hydrogezt-ion concentrations. GIhe iaajority of 

species are favored by an acid mediua and the licdts of acidity 

reached in ordinary batter are such that the hydrogen-ion concen

trations, as sach, should not be nach of a factor in influencing 

ffiold developtoent. The nature of the substances bringing about the 
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changes ia pE appears to be of mch greater significance. 

3. Ligh.t. Altlio the general opinion, expressed 

2ogers (108} that molds developed mach better in the dark than in 

the li^t, has been held bj most investigators, Sblkffitz (67) and 

jiaziztoT (82) aiggested that at tiaes light accellerated l^e met&-

bolism of fungi. In practise however, butter is kept in packages 

and storage rooms where light does not gain direct access to it. 

Conseq.aentli'-, one woold not expect li^t to be much of a factor in 

the growth of molds on batter. 

4. 7itanine8. !2iere have been some investigations into 

the effect of growth-stimalating sabstances such as vitamines upon 

the developnent of molds. Linossier (77) (78) pointed oat that 

Oidima lactis, Aspergillas niger, and Penicilliom glaaciua were 

able to grow in pare coltare in media lacking vitamines bat con

taining necessary nutrients. T!:hen the nutrients were redaced great

ly, the addition of vitamine-containing sabstances such as orange 

juice sometimes stimalated growVa. Lepeschkin (75} reviewed the 

literature opon the subject and concluded that vitamines were not 

of great importance in the nutrition of molds. 

At any rate, butter ordinarily contains vitamines and 

in sufficient cusintities and variety in most cases to satis^ the 

sli^t demands of the fungi. 
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Species of golds Isolated from Batter 

liasy species of solds have 1)6^11 isolated frcci "batter 

"bat they h&ve not always "been siiown to "be the specific caases of 

defects in appearance, flavor or aroaa of such "batter. lEhe species 

of oolds are is^jortsuat factors inasotich as one xaost deteraine \diat 

t^es actaally grow in "batter even oader the no at favorable con

ditions. ]daai' foras encoontered ^ihen hatter is plated nacr exist 

in "batter onl^' in the fore of spores which do not jjcnsinate under 

the conditions ezistiaj in the prodact. Sveiy species encountered 

should be studied to deteroine uhether or not it can develop in 

ordinary "batter. 

It is not necessary to present at this time anything 

jaore than a ca'talog of soae of the species that have "been Isolated 

froa hatter, giving the species nace applied "by the investigator 

•oho reported it, and the key naaber to locate the authority in the 

"bi"bliography. In addition attention aay be called to the fact 

that See (119) descri"bed a nuiaber of species isolated fron paper. 

It is possible that sorae of these night be encountered on parchaent 

paper used for •arrapping "batter. 

Alteraaria gp. (22) (139) 

Aspergillus sp. (18) (26) (90) (91) (128) (129) 

Aapergillas flavos (9) 
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Aspergillas glaaeas (113) (129) 

Aspergillas niger (19) (62) 

Asperglllas oiyzae (9) 

3otricaaas scostan (90) (91) 

Botiytls 3p« (58) 

Chaetofaiuffl sp« (36) 

Cladosporiuffl sp. (90) (31) (129) (139) 

Cladosporlua 'batyri (62) (53) 

Cladogporltia her'banua (80) (90) (9i) 

Coaiosporiua sp. (26) 

Coalothecitm sp. (26) 

Deraatium sp. (70} 

])eiaawiua ptinalftTis (80) 

^ieoceaa sp. (22) 

Eurotioai repeas (68) 

aarotiofl mtoaa (68) 

goraodendraai eladosporloldes (12) 

Ilorillla sp. (83) (90) (91) (96) 

IiSonllia al^)a (90) (91) 

Monilia Candida (90) (91) 

itoiillia roseam (90) (91) 

Ilaeor sp. (18) (22) (53) (56) (58) (90) (91) (105) (139} 

liacor hlecaalls (90) (91) 
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I£acor aacedo (5) (19) (46) (57) llS3) 

2idcor petrinsularis (36) 

^ilncor raceaosua (90) (91) 

Hacor spinosos (So) 

Macor gylTaticas (90) (91) 

Oidliia lacti3 ( 5) (8) (22) (39) (45) (58) (65) (8S) (86) 

(87) (88) (89) (90) (91) (96) (100) (105) (113) (1S3) 

(139) 
Oldlaa Tariicolor (97) 

Oospora raberrica. (Ill) 

Penlcllllafli sp. (18) (19) (26) (35) (52) (58) (90) (91) 

(105) (128) (131) 

Peaicllliua "breTicaole (142) (143) 

Peniclllian chrysogfinmn (139) 

PeaicilliHa crastacean (53) 

Penicilliaa expaasaa (139) 

Peaicllliaci glaucoa (5) (S) (19; (26) (39) (40) (45) (46) 

(62) (63) (70) (90) (91) (113) (129) (130) (133) 

Penicillium olivaceaa (?) (80) 

Penicillioai rogaefortl (22) (70) (139) 

Shlzopas axiras (90) (91) 

Stecphylian batyri (93) (123) (139) 

Steri^oatocystls sp. (36) 
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Stllbaxiiae graphirun (90) (91) 

•Trlchoaporiua collae (53) 

Terticillicua sp* (26) 

Holds isolated froa paper. See (119). 
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POEPOSS OP STOSr 

GSie pozpose of the studies reported on sabseqaeat psiges 

has teen to determine the infloence of certain factors apon the 

growth of molds with special reference to their developtaent in "batter. 

It has "been the intention of the writer to investigate some of the 

"basic considerations with a hope that the results night offer op

portunities for their interpretation in teras of the complex inter

relationships of the Tarioas factors •afeich appear to "be operating 

in such a valua'ble and concentrated food product as butter. It 

was anticipated that raany phenomena wo old appear, to tiirow li^t on 

soae of the perplexing pro"blecas at present recognized, and to serve 

as "bases upon which further studies ai^t rest. 
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ISSKOD OF P20CSDUHE 

la the "begiming, it was necessary to decide what factors 

appeared to te oost irqjortant in their inflaence apon the growth of 

aiolds, particularly in "batter. It ms thoo^t that these were as 

follows: (1) ?ood sappijr, (2) 2S>istore, {3) IPeaperattire, (4) Atmos

phere, aai (5) Miscellaneous dienical and physical fectors, especi

ally the effect of various concentrations of sodion chloride. 

Species of Isolds Used in Sxperiments 

In order to have one fixed oondition throoat the esperi-

cients, ten species of a>ld8 viere selected to he used in the studies 

to he undertaken. lEhese cultures were representative of lypes of 

molds Bhich have been found comaonly in butter. As a iaatter of 

convenience in the presentation of the experimental data, reference 

will "be made to then "by nxuaber. JSiese cultures and their corres

ponding key numbers are as follows; 

1. Altemaria humicola Oudeaans 

2. Aspei^llus flavxLS Link 

3. Aspergillus niger 7an Tiegpeta 

4. Honsodesdrun cladosporioides (Fresenius) Saccardo 

5. ISicor sylvaticus H^ea 

6. Oospora lactis var. A. (Fresenius} Lindau 
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7. Oospora laetls Tar. B. (Jresenias) Lindaa 

8. Penlcllllaa "biforae Thom 

9. Peololllium eaqpaa.sa.'n Linic 

10. HMzopaa nigricans Ehrenberg 

HSie Macor and 2hizopas stock caltares viere carried on 

potato dextrose agar, the Oospora caltares on idiey agar the 

remainder on C2apek*s agar, ^ese media g^Te the aost luxuriant 

grovth for the particolar species. Inocolations ia the varioos 

experiments were a^e directly froa caltares ten days to two weeks 

in age, particalar care "being taken to transfer none of the caltare 

mediom. 

^lethods Stgloyed in S^erinents 

She methods employed fl>r preparing the different sab-

strata, for aaiataining the desired temperature, hoaidity, etc., 

will be discassed under the respective sabdiTisions of the material 

presented. 
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}aan.ier of Recording aesalte 

!I2ie extent of growth, mde ty tlie ten species on different 

sabstxata and ander other vazyins conditions will te recorded tmi-

formly ty the following syal)ois; 

- Ho vi 311)18 growtb. 

^ Qaestiona'ble visible growth 

+ Sli^t, Tisilale growth 

++ iloderate growlix 

+++ A'baadaat growth 

-M-H- Sormal growth 

Sote; Wherever these symhols are arranged in parentheses, they 

indicate sahsarface growth. 

In a similar manner, the color produced hy the col tores 

ander the varioas conditLons will he registered according to the 

following sysabols; 

W - mte 

T - Tellow 

(J - Green 

3 - Blade 

Br - Brown 

C - Cream 
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•cTP"m"nfCTrrAT. 

!Sie experimental data vill be presented ander the 

following suMiTisicns; 

A. Pood supply 

1. Pats sBid related sabstances 

2. Proteins and related sobstances 

3. Carbohydrates and related sabstances 

4. laineral constitaents 

5. Coobinations of (1), {2}, (3}, and (4). 

3. 2&i store 

1. ISoistore in sabstrate 

2. Ifoistare in atoosphere 

C. Tenders tore 

S. Atmosphere 

1. Ordinary 

2. Eedaced CO^ 

3. Tacoom 

4. Oxygen-free. 

3. itiseellaaeoas cheioical and physical conditions 

1. Salt content. 
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A. Food Supply 

!Sie primary recairemenx for the growth, of nicroSrgaaisms 

is a satisfastoij- food supply. Batter flimishea a varie'^' of food-

staffs, principally fat "bat also proteins, carbohydrates and mineral 

salts in vaiyii:^ amoants. Each of these constituents has been stud

ied as a source of food for the ten species of nalds previously sel

ected. 

1. Pats and Belated Substances. 

a. Fresh Batterfat. 

iiethods. Fresh unsalted batter was melted at a 

temperature of 50 to 55° C. and placed in a •sam, sepeuratory funnel. 

2he card and water T.hlch settled out trere drawn off. Ihfi fat was 

washed five times in the funnel hy taking wiibh it equal q.umtities 

of water at 60 to 65° C. After each waging, the oixtore was allowed 

to stand until the layers of fat and water were distinct, thereupon 

the water was drawn from the funnel. !23ie washed fat was tec^jered 

to 55° C. and left at this ten^jeratore for 24 hours daring which time 

it was filtered thru filter paper to remore traces of water. 2xe 

filtered fat was tuhed in ten cuhic centiaeter amounts and aatoclared. 

^en ready to use, the fat ms melted and poured into sterile petri 

plates and solidified quickly. Analyses of the autoclaved fat show^ 

It to be water-free. !I3ie cultures were streaked" across the surface 
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of tbe fat as uniformly as possi'ble, 5h.e plates were placed in piles 

on a rack in a haTridor conaisting of a ten gallon, covered, earthen-

Tsare crock in tlie "bottom of wiiich. was a one inch, la^er of water con

taining sufficient "bichloride of aercory to aaintain it as a sterile 

flaid. Eie reiatire honidity, determined "b^. a wet-diy bul'b hygro

meter, was siaintained at 100 per cent. teaperatare of incabatlon 

ranged froffl 20 to 25° C. 

Eesolts. • Bie extent of growtli in the fresh "bat-

terfat is indicated in !Zable I. After one week the only visible 

growth was noted with Coltare 5 • and it was evident that the devel

opment was restricted to Ihe point of inocalation where sufficient 

residual natrinent aay have teen present in the it^yceliua inoculated. | 
S 
I 

At the end of sir weeks, Coltare 5 • had produced a few black spor- | 
1 

aagia, while Coltare 5 had diown no farther increase, rather a sli^t 

dimination in the mass of growth. A microscopic examination of the j 

I 
plates after six weeks inculjation revealed signs of germination of I 

the conidia in the case of Coltores 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9, "bat very j 
! 

little hyphal development except in Coltare 5 •«4iere the cQrcelium had 

developed eoctensively. j 

"b. Old Satterfat. j 
I t 

Ilethods. She method for preparing the old 
t 

i 

"batterfat was the same as that previoosly described Ifor fresh batter- | 
I I 

• See key on page I 
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T A S L £ Z 

GSOSm HOLS CULSQSSS CS FBSSH WTISSSiS 

Sctent of grovthat 20-25°C., hî  honddlV* after 
Coltare 

Ho. 4 days 1 ve  ̂2 veeks 3 veeks 4 vedcs 6 veeks 6 veeks 
2iicro-
toopte 

3 

4 - + 

5 - ++ • + + + 

7 

8 + 

9 

1 0  - - - - - - -

ffhoftV _ _ — — _ ^ — 
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fat. 2he "batter ased. ms uxLsalted, one oonth. old, and decidedly 

cheesy in flavor. The saiface was discolored with spots of aold. 

2he conditions for inocalation and incaliation vere precisely the 

sane as those for the fresh hatterfat, 

Results. As shown in Table II growth was evi

dent after four dsp-s in the case of Col tores 3 and 8 hat again this 

development was at the point of inoculation. Culture 5 produced 

a few "black sporangia while Caltare 8 foraed a light green spot. At 

the end of one weeic, Caltare 10 showed sli^t aerial c^^celioa which 

disappeared within, the following week. Caltare I begsn. to produce 

a green spot after three weeks. This became deeper in color duriig 

the subsequent period. Culture 9 developed a saiall green spot 

after tiie third week. A dark green streak appeared along the line 

of inocalation in the case of Caltare 4 at the expiration of the 

six weeks incubation period. Kie aicroscopic examination indicated 

that Cultures I* Z, S, 4, 8, and 9 had nade slight growth daring 

the trial. In general, the growth on this type of batterfat was 

somewhat better than that on the fresh batterfat. 

c. Batterfat froa "Cashed Creaia. 

Methods. Poor pounds of 30 per cent sweet 

cream were diluted to three gallons %ith ordinary t^ water and 

heated to 35° C. !Ilb.e diluted cream was then separated in a centri

fugal separator. Olie resultant crean ms diluted again in the sajae 
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7 A B L S IZ 

(SSPSm 0? HOLD CULSU3SS 05 OLD 2DTT2S7AT 

Extent of grovth at 20>25^C.« htgh iuzBidiigr» after 
Caltare 6 vetios 
5o. 4 days 1 inek Z veeks 3 weeks 4 ve^s 6 veds Hicro-

aeopic 

1  -  - -  + G + + G  +  

Z - + 

3 +B + + + + + + 

4 - - - - - +C + 

. 8  • H 1 +  +  +  +  +  +  

9  -  - -  - + G  +  ^ .  

10 - +w - - - - -
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vay, lieated, and separated as "before. Ihe process was repeated 

antil th.e cream had been dilated and separated ten tiaes. cream 

that vas flnall/ o'btained vas placed at 12P C. and allowed to stand 

OYemlglib. Soring this neriod the fat had formed a solid mass ; 
I 

floating; a'bore a sli^tl;*- cloudy serun. Qie mirtore was heated to 

50*' C. aad placed in a warm separatory funnel. In this way, it 

was oossihle to reaove the serum, IBie f&t was washed five times ! 
i 

with water at SO to 55° C. ISiereafter, it was placed at 55° C. 
i 

for 24 hoars daring -sbich tine it was allowed to filter thra ordin-
I J 

arj filter paper, in analysis showed that all water had heen. re-

mored. !I!he fat oas placed in test tabes and aatoclared. '^en | 

desired for ase the fat was melted, poured into petri plates aad | 
! 
i 

solidified pros^tlj. The conditions of inoculation and incahation [ 

were the same as those described in t;ie preceding experiments. 
! 

Results. As in the prevloas experiment, Caltores | 

3 aad 8 gave evidence of growlii after four days, according to the | 
i 
i 

data presented in Tahle III. Colture 10 bad developed a noticeable | 

aerial mycelium daring "ttiis period bat as happened before, this j 

iSycelium gradually disappeared. A scanty aerial c^elium was sent 

op by Culture 5 after one week bat this likewise disappeared after 

five weeks. A green streak following the line of inoculation of 

Coltare 4, appeared at the end of four weeks, ndiile Culture 9 had | 
( 
! 

1 
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7 A B L E HI 

GESOITE OF ̂ U) CULTUHSS OK KJTTBBPAII? FBCU IS&SHSD CSS&li 

Srteiit of grovth at 20-25^., hnnldlty, after 
Ciiltore 6 «e^ 
So. 4 days 1 wetk 2 vecka S vedcs 4 veeks 6 weeks Miero~ 

soopic 

2 - + 

S +B + + + + + + 

4  -  -  +  +  + ( j +  +  

5  - + T +  +  +  -  +  

8 +G + + + + + + 

9  - - - ^ - H ;  +  +  

10 +w + - - - - + 

Cheek - - - - - - -
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produced a slic^ht ^reea spot daring this saae period. Eie aicro-

scopic exaninatioa oaAe after six eeeks showed that Colt ares 2, 3, 

4, 5, 3, S, and 10 had 'been able to dereiop slightly near the point 

of inoculation. 

d. jBatterfat hashed with Alcohol. 

iiethods. A portion of the fresh hatterfat ased 

in the experiment reported in iTahle I was xaixed with eijaal parts of 

95 per cent ethyl alcolol and shaken thoroly. IHie fat ms drawn 

off hy neans of a separatory funnel, placed at 55° C, and filtered 

thra paper, after which it was placed on a water'bo.th to drive off 

any remaining alcohol. IQie fizial analysis showed nc traces of 

water in the fet. 2hc fat was tobed and aatoclared. ^en desired, 

it was melted and poured into petri dishes where it was solidified. 

!Qie fat was inoculated and incahated in the saae osnner as descril>ed 

in "the preceding experiaents. 

Sesolts. !feible lY gives the results of the 

e:^eriaent. Col tore 4 as before prodoced a few hlack sporangia 

after foor days. At the end of one week, Coltare 5 had sait forth 

scanty aerial s^celioa bat as had happened in the previous e:q>erl> 

oents, this disappeared after six weeks. Coltare Z appeared to 

grow on this preparation of "batterfat and after a period of one 

week, a few yellowish-green sporangia were visilJle. After three 
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T A B L E  ̂  

mmR ce MOLD CULSCSZS CB botteb^^S 

WHICH H&.S BSEE "BASSED VITK iiLGOHSL 

firteot of growth at 20-25^C., high haaidity, after 
Caltare 6 veeks 
So. 4 days 1 veek 2 ve^s S weeks 4 ve^s 6 wedss lOcro-

scopic 

1 -

2 — +G + + + + + 

3  + G +  +  +  " t ' +  +  

4  —  -  —  + G + + + +  

5 - •rff+ + + — -

8  -  - -  - + C  +  +  

9 — — - - •Hl + 'i' 

1 0  - - - - - - -

Check -------
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weeks. Col tare 4 developed to sacJi an erteat tliat greea streaks 

were eridest and green spots were prodaced "by Caltares 8 a-ng 9, 

Finally, at the end of six veeks. Col tore 1 was able to prodace 

a stoall, green spot. !I3ie microscope revealed rather eztensire 

developfiient of Coltoxe 4 and slight oycdial grovth of Caltares 

1, 2, 2, 8, and 9. In general, the grovth in the fat washed with 

alcohol was slightly better than that observed on the other prep

arations. 

e. Fresh Batterfat plas Water. 

ISethod. The fresh batterfat, as prepared in 

the ocperiffloit (a) described previously, isis ased in the trial. 

In order to provide a sabstsate in which the fat and water aig^t be 

more intimately associated and in a more finely-divided state, a 

medloffl ccDLtaining 1.5 per cent of washed agar was prepared. Fifteen 

grams of Bacto agar vere placed in a cloth bag chich was suspended 

in rrnm ing water overnight in order to remove some of the solable 

and finely divided i£^>arities. After the washed agar had been 

dried at 55° C. it was weighed and soff icient distilled water added 

to make a 1.5 per cent concentration of the agar. This became a 

substrate i^ch supplied sufficient water bat very little nutri

ment. Similar batches of this same mediom were prepared at varioojs 

times, sometimes containing 1.0 per cent and sooetimes 1.5 per cent 

of agar depending upon circumstances. !IMs medium vas placed in 
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aeasored aiiiouats ia test ttibes aatoclaved. "3ien. ready for ase 

in conbination Tsath. the fat, the agar and fat were r^elted the 

"batterfat added to the agar in the proportions of four parts of 

agar to one part of fat. -The mixtare «els aiaken thoroly until the 

fat was in a finely-divided state and then poured into petri plates 

and cooled on a cold sarface as qoickly as possible. The droplets 

of fat «re evenly dispersed thraoat the solidified agar. SJie fat-

agar mixtores sere inoculated by streakinc the cultures across the 

sarface. She plates were stored at roocx ten^jeratore (20 to 25° C.) 

for a period of six -aeeks, at a relative hoiaidity vaiying froa 60 

to 65 per cent. 

Eesults. The fact that aolds iaade very aeagre 

growth on the vashed agar substrate is indicated in ̂ ahle 7. !!l!he 

results reported are representative of other lots of this saxae 

mediom osed in later experinents. Very sli^t grovth v&a obtained 

at any tinie, ani in sost cases it )els barely visible, especially 

oh the surface altho a alight penetration of the t^yceliusi belov the 

surface tias noted in sose instances. As shoim in !I!able ?I, the 

presence of -sater led to ouch oore extensive grovth of all the 

coltares vith the exception of Cultures 6 aod 7. Cultures 1, 5, 

and 4 grew especially well. It is significant to note that Colt-

ores 8 and 9 were a2>le to produce a aore or less typical odor of 
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GHOOTH OF ilOLD QE X.5^ WASHED AGiR 

Ssteat of grovtli at 20~25^ C., ordinary humidity, after 
Coltore 
Ho. 4 da^'s 1 veek Z veeks 3 veeks 4 vedcs 4 veeks 

Micro
scopic 

1 + + + + + 

2 + + + + + - + 

S + + + + + + 

4 + + + + + + 

5 '+W + + + + + 

8 + + •• + + + 

9 ± i i +. * 

10 +Tjr + + + + + 

Check 
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Coltare 
lo. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Cheek 

-00-

* A B L B TI 

(Savm QP MQL3 as l.S  ̂-B&SSSD AG&B PLMISS 

71IH SS2SH 303!!*SSE&S A32SBD 

{4 psrts of a^ur aedloot 1 port ot Tntterfat] 

Srtent of grorth. at 20-25<%«y ordinary htunldity, after 
4 vedcs 

4 days 1 veek 2 wee  ̂ 3 vedcs 4 we^e ]liczo> 
aeoplB 

• fS  ++S ++ ++ 

- +I +I-C + + 

+B •l-fB ++ -M- + 

++G -H- •H- ++ 

+xr + + + + + 

- +G + + + + 

-  l » )  +G + + + 

tV + + + + + 

(*} So(|cMfbrt odar 
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Soqaefort cheese Tsefore there Kere any sii^as of visihle growth. 

f. Old 3a tt erf at plus ̂ ater. 

Hethods. The proceedare vas the saue as that 

jast described tmder (e) with the exception ttiat the old hatterfat 

prepared for ezperinsat (bj was ea^loyed. 

Besalts. ^e growth of the aolds on old liatter-

fat was iiffireased when water was present, as tiie data in Tahle Til 

indicate. The de-srelopaent of Coltores 1» 3, and 4 was particularly 

good. Coltores 5 aiad 7 failed to grow. It •a^'- be noted that the 

Boqaefort cheese odor which appeared in the fresh "batterfat with 

water in the case of Coltores 8 and 9 was not evident in the old 

"botterfat-water oixtoxe. 

g. Alcohol-extracted Batterfat plus Water. 

Hethods. Sie aethod of preparing the sobstrate 

was the same as that described preirioasly in (e) except that the 

batterfat washed with alcohol (see experiment (d) preceding) was 

osed. !I3ie loethods of inocolation and incobation were tlie satae as 

those followed in espcrliaent {e]. 

Besolts. Sie growth of Coltores 1, 2, 3, and 4 

was qaite extensire as shown in (Bable Till. As before, coltores 

6 and 7 did not show any signs of development. 'Bie Boqaefort ̂ eese 

odor was apparent in "Qie case of Col tore 8 at the end of foor days. 
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2 A 3 L S Vn 

GB0C7E OF aOLD OS 1.̂  ll̂ SHSD AG&2 PLUSES 

TOES 013) BDTrzEFAT AIDSD 

(4 jg&rts of oedioffls I pEirt of "batterf^t] 

Ssteat of gnmiSx. at 20-2S9g,, ordlxiazy btuaidî , after 
Caltare 4 weeka 

Ho. 4 da  ̂ 1 vedc Z veeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 2£iero-
soa îa 

1 + ++G ++ •+ + 

2 - - +I-C + 

2 +3 ++ ++ ++ ++ + 

4 + -M-G ++ ++ ++ + 

5 •rtf + + + + + 

6 - - m - - -

i 

6 - - +G + + 

9 - - +G + + * 

XO •*9 + + + 

Cbeek _ a. + 
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T A 3 L B TM 

(smm 0? HOLD osr i»5% IASHSD AG&I PL&SESS 

NSE ALCOHOL 3EEA^T3), HMSSPAT A3JASD 

(4 parts of eî r aedlais: 1 part of lutterflBt} 

Srteat of grovth at 20-25<%«, ordinary hnnidity, after 
Caltare 

90a 

1 

4 

+¥ 

1 week 

+ 

2 

•H-G 

3 vedcs 

++ 

4 veelcs 

++ 

4 «e€iC9 
Hlcro-
scopic 

+ 

2 •Y t+X-G ++ ++ ++ + 

S ++ ++ ++ + 

4 +, •M  ̂ ++ ++ ++ + 

5 +¥ + + + + 

6 - a» - - - -

7 

e - t'J +G + 

9 - +G + + + 

10 + • + + 

(Sieek 

(*} Boqaefort odor. 
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In general, tlie growth was practically the srjae as ̂ en water was 

adied to the fresh aad old "batterfats. 

h, 0.5 per ceatAqaeoos Soalsion of Ililk Lecithin. 

^ l^ethods. A highly purified leci-ttiin obtained 

froa milk "by Dr, S. Petersen and Dr. L. li. Thaxston of the Minn

esota Agricaltaral Szperiment Station was eaolsified "by thoro 

shaking in water. It prodaced a stalsle, nilky analsion vrhich was 

tabed and aatoclared. After sterilization, a flocoolent precipi

tate was fbrmed hat it remained oniformly suspended after cooling. 

She ecolsiQa was inocaiated from the varioas caltores and left at 

room teaperatare (20 to 25° C. for a period of tJiree we^s, at a 

relative humidity of 60 to 65 per cent. 

Hesolts. Tahle 12. gives the results obtained 

with this efnalsion of lecithin, \7ith Culture 3, a white cyceliun 

and a few hlack sporangia appeared on the walls of the tuhe just 

a"bove the surface of the liquid after three days. Culture 8 pro

daced a good, green surface growth at the end of one week. Cultures 

1, 2, and 9 prodaced white rings near the surface of the solution 

after two weeks "but at the end of three weeks were growing reason

ably well on the surface. All of the caltores shoved subsurface 

i^ycelial development, which was especially good in the case of 

Col tore 10. Unquestionably lecithin was a fairly good so urce of 

food for these species. 
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T A B L S. E 

GEOSSE OF ItOLSS IS 0.̂  A^PSOOS SOSJZICK 

a? fa'TT.K L2CI!I!HI]I 

Sctmt or growth, at 20-25^0.* oordixajsr hamiaiy, after 
Coltare 
210. S days 1 V8^ Z 1 reeks 3 1 lediis 

1 - - • fS  {-H") ++C (++) 

2 - - +e (+) -M-T G (+) 

3 + w s + (+1 +3 {*) 

4 • - - +G (+) +G {+} 

5 - - - (+) - (+} 

6 - - - {+) - (+}" 

7 - - - U) — 

S - ++G ++ {*) -H- (+) 

9 - - •iS (+} (+) 

10 • — — (+} (+) 

Cheek 
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i. 0.5 per cent Aoiieoos aaalsioa of ililk 

Lecithin in 1.5 per cent Washed Agar. 

Hethods. A portion of the sterile lecithin 

ecmlsion, prepared according to th.e cjethods descri'bed in the pre

ceding trial, vas added to an eqaal amoont of celted sterile, 1.5 

per cent •cashed a^ar made ap in five caTsic centimeter amounts in 

test tests. After thoro mixing, the nedium was slanted. 2he agar 

slants were inoculated over the surface in the osoal manner. !Bie 

taTjes were incubated at rooa teii5>eratare {20 to 25° C.) for three 

weeks at a relative huaiditj of 60 to 65 per cent. 

Sesalts. It will "be noted in lahle X that 

growth he^ji pro!S5>tlj' in all cases, and hecame practically nonaal 

after three weeks with the exception of Caltares 6 and 7 •aiiidi 

alreadjr have heen shown to do very poorly on fat or fat-like sob-

strata. !I!he development of the caltares was much Ijetter apon the 

solid medium than upon the fluid preparation^ 

j. 1 pefc cent Glycerol in 1-5 per cent 'hashed 

Agar. 
ISethods. Chemically pore glycerol was added 

to melted, sterile, 1.5 per cent washed agar in amounts sufficient 

to make a 1 per cent solution. Qiis mixture was tahed, autoclaved 

and slanted. !Qie osoal agar stroke was made with each culture, 

cultures were then placed in a humidor which consisted of a 
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f A B L 2 X 

GROm OF ::iOLD3 as 1.0  ̂WASHES AGAE SLASTS iTm 0.5% 

AQU30US SOIUTICai OF IIILK LSCriHUT ADDiSD 

[Zqaal parts of aediam and lecithin solution] 

Extent of growth, at 20-25° C,, ordinary iiaaidity after 
Caltare 
Ho. 2 dajs 1 week 2 wedcs 3 weeks 

1 ++"!? •t-H-G +++G +++ 

2 ++I -H-T G ++ 

2 +1? +\7 +B •t-h 

4 ++G +++G +++ 

5 +++ +++1?-B +n-

6 +w + + + 

7 + + + 

8 + +G ++ 

9 +W + +++G +++ 

10 ++W +++ +++W-'B +++ 

Check 
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eoTcred tea gallon aetal cham, ecaiped with, a false, perforated 

•botton, under viiici!. isas placed a quantity of water to niiich. "bichlor

ide of aercury bad been added to maintain tiie sterility of the 

water. The relative hunidity was 1a3.iz1ta.lped at 100 per cent. !Bie 

tec^eratare of iBCcQ)&tion vas 20 to 25^ C. and the storage period 

three weeks. 

Hesalts. XI gives the re salt 3 of this 

experiiaent. It will he oboarred that Caltares 2, 6, 7, and 10 

showed some visible growth after three da^-s. TS'ith the reaainder, 

growth "bscanie noticeable after one week. However, none of the 

caltares exhibited any farther sarface £^wtb., with the exception, 

of Caltare 2 which had developed qaite extensively after tiiree weeks. 

Bie significant result was the estencive 3Sbsarlace-growth of nearly 

all caltares. This sabsarface developa^t in oost cases was aoch 

nore narked than the sarface growth, ^ultares 1 and 4 produced 

remarkable dark green sabsarface c^elium. !Sii3 saae phenomenon 

appeared in aqaeoas solutions of glycerol, stadied in prelimin&xy 

onreported trials. 

k. 1 per cent Batyric Acid in 1.5 per cent 

'WaEb.ed Agar. 

llethods. Purified bal^ic acid was added to 

measored amounts of tubed, melted, sterile, 1.5 per cent washed 
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5 A 3 1 2 XI 

OP JiOlDS 05 1.5^ 17ASESD AGAS OCOTAiHIHG 1^ QLICS20L 

Bctent of growth at 20-25° C., M.^ luuaidity, after Caltare 

5b• 3 days 1 o - • 

1 + 

2 {+) 

•4 + {+G} 

5 . (++) 

7 

8 

1 veek 

{ ^ t )  

+G 
(^) 

+B {+] 

+G {•N-Gj 

+!;• {++} 

+!? {++) 

2 veeks S ne&ia 

(^G) I-^-h-g) 

^ 1++) ^ (+++) 

^ +3 

+G +(j (-H-HJ) 

6 +1S +w +y 

7 VE? +1J t-'-*') +W +W 

+ +G -HJ +G 

9 ^ +G +G -H} 

10 -fS ^"'•^ +iS +W •«7-5 

Check -
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agar mediaa in qaantitles safficiesit to aake a 1 per cent solatlon. 

^ese taltes vere shakai thorol^ and slanted. After iziocalatlon the 

cultures were placed in a aetal humidor {described previoasly) at 

20 to 25° C. for a period of three weeks, and at a relative humidity 

of 100 per cent. 

Besults. !Ba'ble XII reveals the fact that the 

caltares ozider investigation vere enable to develop in this concen

tration of butyric acid. !I!his is in agreement with the resalts of 

preliminary studies. 

1. 1 per cent Palmitic Acid in 1.5 par cent 

hashed Agar. 

2&thods. Purified palm tic acid was added in 

a sufficient g^uantlty to a sterile, n^ted 1.5 per cent washed agar 

medium to make a 1 per cent concentration. Mter warming the oix-

ture in a steam bath until the palmitic acid melted, it was shaken 

thoroly and placed as ooickly as possible in sterile tubes. !Ihe 

tabes vere rotated thoroly so that the acid v as fairly well dis

persed and the medium solidified as qaickly as possible in a slanted 

position. tl!he acid hardened on the surface in areas ranging from 

0.1 mm. to 5.0 msu in diameter «ith eqoal areas of clear agar be

tween them, while the balj^ of the medium was clear. Ilihe inocolations 

vere made over the sarface in such a way that the cultures covered 
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5 A B L E XII 

GS3WTS 0? MOLDS OH 1.5^ HASSSD AGA2 COISPAmHG BUCmiC ACID 

Ilztezxt of grovth, at 20-25® C., hig^ haaidity, after 
Col tare 
Ho. S days 1 week 2 veeks 3 seeks 

2 - - -

3 - - - -

4 - - -

5 - - -

6 - - -

8 - - -

1 0  . . .  -
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represeatatire areas of the solidified acid. !I!lh.e tabes were inca-

"bated onder toe saae conditions prevailio^ in the prerioos e:^eriQent. 

Hesolts. Sie growth on the aedioa containing 

palsiitic acid as the source of nutriaent vas fairly good* as shown 

in Sable ZIII. All coltores exhibited some surface grorth nhich 

'«as oach better thn.n that obtained on the agar checks, fhe resiark-

able featare of this; series, hoTsever, ra,s the extensive development 

of Coltores 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, lO belov the sarface. lEhe c^eliom 

grew directly away from the sarface of the slants and in the case 

of Coltores 1 and 4, the hyphae were dark green in color. 

m. 1 per cent Stearic AiOid in 1.5 per cent 

hashed Agar. 

I2ethods« 1 per cent concentration of stearic 

acid in 1,5 per cent washed agar sabstrate was prepared in liie 

same manner as the preceding mixtore of palmitic acid and a^ar. 

She emalslon obtained in this case, however, was more oniform. !3ie 

iii*^inm became very cloudy. The inoculation and inclination conditions 

were identical with tiie foregoing {kj and (1). 

Hesults. -Uable XIT gives the resalts of this 

experiment. only surface developisient observed in this rapdinn 

occorred witii Coltore 1 •j^ere a small area of growth aj|)eared about 

the point of inocolation. !I!he medium was so opaque that it was 
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2 A 3 L 3 XIII 

asoins OF MOLDS CK ISiSHSD AGAR CCSSU2JIKG PALL5I5IC ACID 

loltore 
Go. 

Sstent of £prowth, &t 20-25*' C., hî  luiaidit:r» after 

S dfiiTS 1 veek 2 veeks 3 veeka 

1 + qI+I-G1 ^(++C) 

2 ^(++) +T-G{-  ̂

5 +3 {+5 

4 ^(•H-C} ^(-M-G) 

5 

6 - V5r(++) 

7 . 4^(+) 

8 -

9 - +G^''"J 

10 4®{++) ^{++) ++^f^(++) 

Check 
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GSCWSi OP ̂ LDS OE 1.^ ̂ASHSD AG&E COSmmSQ 323^210 ACID 

2ct69it of grovth., at 20-25® C., hî  hcualdity, after 
Col tore 

So. 2 daj^s 1 «e  ̂ 2 meks S veeks 

1 -rtf -K? •« 
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iapossible to deteroine tiielixer any subsorface growth had taken 

place. 

n. 1 per cent Oleic Acid in 1.5 per cent 

^shed Agar. 
Ileliiods. Porified oleic acid xaeasared into 

definite azaoonts of sterile melted 1.5 per cent washed agar medium 

in tabes so that the concentration of acid vas 1 per cent. The 

mixture was shaken thoroly and solidified as qaickly as possible 

in a slanting position. !!Sie oleic acid appeared on ub.e surface 

in clear droplets, approximately 1 am. in diameter and close togetl>-

er. 52ie conditions of inoculation and incubation were ezaxjtly the 

same as those used in the tiiree preceding trials. 

Besults. As indicated in T-abl© XY, the growth 

on this substrate ms better than that obtained on media containing 

any of the other acids commonly fbund in batterfat. Surface devel

opment ms quite good in all excepting Cultures 5, 6, 7, and 8. iEhe 

sabsorface qyceliam was remarkably heaves eapscially in Cultures 

2, 3, 4, 7, and 9. Cultures 1 and 4 produced their characteristic 

dark green h^hae in the depth of the medium. 

2. Proteins and Belated Substances. 

s. 1 per cent At^ueous Solation of Peptone 

Metiiods. A 1 per cent solution of Bacto peptone 
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5 A B L 2 2? 

i 
I 

G2C?rTE CP ISOLDS OS 1.5^ TASH2D AGiS C0E2AISISG QL2IC ACIT ! 
j 

2zte&t of grovthy &t ZO-2  ̂ G; hig  ̂hacidlty, after 
Coltore 

So. 3 days 1 veek 2 ve^a 5 veekB 

1 

2 ^{+++} ++G{++^') ++&{+++} 

5 _ {+] +3(++) 

4: ^(++) ^^{++G} .^(+++0) 

5 ++3(++} 

6 
-  ( * )  45r(++) ^(++) 

7 
_ {+) 

8 - c+J 
+ q(-H-) +(;(++} 

Q - +^.(j(+++) 

10 4^{++) +^;g{++) 

Cheek 9 

I 
i 
j 
i 
j 
I 
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was prepared in distilled isater, tabed and aiitoclaTed. 'ilie peptone 

solution was inoculated in the asaal nanner ̂ ith each of the caltores. 

The tabes were incatated gnder conditions identical with those 

employed in the preceding experineat. 

Besiilts. 2ie growth of the caltares oegan 

promptly in this solation as indicsted in !!!al>le X7I. At the end of 

one ̂ eefc, the developtaent of all cultures •aas good, and in soafi 

cases perfectly nomal. ^Thile soae sabsorfacs developcsent was 

noted, it isas not nearly as ertmsive as that apoo. the surface. 

"b. Curd Portion of Batter. 

lletnods. ?resh, onsalted batter •g&s uelted at 

60 to 65° C., and placed in a warra separator^' funnel froa mich 

the so-called card was withdrawu «ith ease, as it settled oelow 

the aelted fat. Chis card, which consisted principally, of pro

tein, was tubed and aatoclaved. 2he water content was 86.3 per cent, 

ilihe curd was inoculated with the test caltores. (Ehs tubes were 

placed in a huaidor (as described under the preparation of fresh 

butterfat), •rfiere the relative huinidlty renained at 100 per cent 

daring the stora,^e pariod. !!!!he teapemture of incubation was 20 

to 25° C. 
Sesults. !!3ie grcxrth of all oiltores, ezceptiiig 

Caltores 1 and 6 became visible within three days, as is shown in 

Sable X7II. At the ezid of one week, liie derdopioent was practi-
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lasis X7ZZ 

CHCCT OP aoiDs m OJSD POBSJIOS cf Borm 

Sstmt of {growth at 20-2S^C., hoaiditj^after 

Z weeSat 
Col tare 

56. 2 dajs 4 days 1 week 

1 - •ft MG M 1 t 

2 ••-wT G t M > 

S •t-3 •++• 

4 ++G •H-H-C -H-M-

5 +++'ff B < » >  1  +++• 

6 ++ •M+ 

7 -fS 1 1* i G » l  > i  

8 - -M-H-G -H-H-

9 +G ++++C 1 * l »  

10 +++W 3 i > 11 

Cheek 
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cally noraal. Sae growth reached a .Tiaxlfnaa after two xreeks aiid 

farther incabation resaJLted in no noticeable changes. It will "be 

noted that growth -las "both rapid and laxariant. 

c. Dialjzed Card from Batter. 

Methods. A portion of the card obtained Tjy 

the method oatlined in the prerioas experiaent was placed in a 

collodion sac and dial;/^zed in distilled water for 24 hoars. It was 

then, tabed and aatoclaved. Q]he final preparation contained 89.3 

per cent water, ^e conditions of inoculation and incabation were 

identical with those eaployed in the previoas trial. 

Hesalts. The growth of the aolds did not 

comence as prooptly as it did on nonaal card preparations, as 

indicated in Bsible XTIII. After four days, however, the growth was 

aarked and it readied a narinma after one week. In general, the 

derelopnient was not qoite as vigoroas as that obserred on untreated 

card. 

d. Washings froa Creasu 

lie-tiiods. !£he sera (obtained from the saccessiTe 

washings of creaa as explained in a previoas experiment} were 

collected after each separation, tabed and aatoclaved. (Hie first, 

third, sixth tenth rinsings were selected for this purpose. !]5ie 
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T A B L E  X T I U  

OF WJ3>S as DIALED CUBS TSm BmTEEL 

Srteat of gnwth at 20-25^0., hotaldity* after 
Coltore 

So. 2 dagrs 4 daje 1 2 ve^cB 

1 - -m-HJ 

2 -t® -f+^T C 

3 -h-mB 

TTTVX TTTTV* 

5 ++? -H-H® B 

6 -rt? -H-

7 +¥ -M-

8 — +++0 

9 - +++C 

10 +•+¥ B 

COxaek -
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first wash.ing appeared caite milky, resembling dilaued akisTdLlk. 

Ch.e tenth, cashing was practically claar. The Tsashings cere inocu

lated in the osoal raanner with the varioas Cultures. 2he tabes 

were kept at 20 to 25° C. for one week, at a relative huaiditj of 

60 to 65 per cent. 

Seealts. ^hle XIS. gives the results obtained 

the washings were inoculated with the test cultores. Growth 

was practically noraal in the serua fron the first washing atfter 

one week with the exception of Coltores 6 and 7. In the third 

washings, Coltores 1, 8, and 9 were the only ones to show any derel-

opiaent and this was rather scanty. Col tore 1 TJas able to grow on 

the sixth and tenth wasiings while none of the others produced any 

visible growth vrith the exception of a sli^t developiaeat of Cultcare 

8 on the tenth washing. It was very apparent that most of the nutri

ents aust have been reaoved from the cream by the early washings. 

S. Carbohydrates and Belated Substances 

a. 1 per cent Aqueous Sol atioa of Lactose. 

ISethods. A 1 per cent aqueous solution of 

cheaically pore lactose was prepared in distilled water, tubed and 

autoclared. Qie tubes were inoculated in the osoal mnner and 

k^t for three weeks at a temperature of 20 to 25° C. and a rdatire 
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S A B L E  m  

@0STE OF HOLDS OH HASSISGS FSm CHS&U 

Scte2Xt of grorth. at £>-25 .̂, Qr<iLnsx7 homldilyr 
Galtaze 1st vashing 3rd washizis 6th vashix  ̂ 10th vadxlog 

50. S d&js 1 week S days 1 veek 3 dagrs I we  ̂3 da^rs 1 week 

1 M*»G ++++ + "M- + + + + 

2 -f+T -M-H- - - - - - -

3  - + + B -  -  -  -

4 t H-tG MM - - - — - -

5 +++¥ +++ - - - - - -

6 - +7 - - - -

7 +9 + - - - -

8 +++G -•"•-M- +G +G - - - *G 

9 +G 11-+1- +G +G - — - -

10 ++¥ MM - - - — - -

Check 

30!E3s All coltores on 3rd, 6th aai 10th wakings 
tiioved slight saVsorDace growtbs. 
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liojaidity of 100 per cent, in the laetal humidor previoasly described. 

3esalts. iEable XX indicates that the only 

signs of growth after four days incahatioa took place in the depth 

of the licaid or downward froa the surface where the conidia floated. 

At the end of one week, feeble sarface growth was noted with the 

exertion of Col tares 6 and 7. !!!he sabsaxface derelopnent was socie-

Ti&at ffiore extensive. After three weeks. Cultures 1 and 8 had sait 

ap considerable nyceliun from the sarface, bat at the same tiae the 

sabsorface growth was equally good. la general, the developaent in 

the lactose solution was not aarloed at any tiae. 

b. 1 per cent Solution of Lactose in 1.5 per 

cent hashed A^ar. 

Ilethods. One graa of chesiically pare lactose 

was added to 100 cabic centimeters of 1.5 per cent washed agar, and 

the siiztare tubed autoclared and slanted. The usual inoculations 

were made aod the tubes incubated under the conditions described 

in the previous trial. 

Hesalts. iEhe sarface growth «as rery slight 

eresi after three weeks incubation as shown in !l!able XXI. Subsorface 

developoent in most cases was quite oarksd. Coltores 1 and 4 pro<-

daced dark green ayceliua which penetrated deeply into the solid 
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2rtexit of grovth at 20-25° C.» iogh hamldlty, after 
Coltore 
?o. S dajTs 1 2 isec 2 veeks 

1 - + '̂ (+) ++G (++G) ++G 

2 1+5 1+} U) 

5 
_ {+] 

+$f {*) +W {+) -fff 

4 - — +G •KJ 

5 - [f) +^f 
(+}  

6 -
(+) 

— 
1+) 

7 — — 
l>} 

— 1+) .w 

8 - +'? 
U) 

-rt? 
(+) 

9 
_ {+} i*) +w 

(+) 

10 -
(+) (^J 
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aaovm OF IIOLDS OK 'SASKSD AGIH COSRRMIHG LACTOSS 

Bctent of growth, at 20-25® C., humidity, after 
Coltore 

^0.  3 days 1 we^ 2 veeks 5 veeks 

1 -
(-•-} 

+•» 
{++) 

+57 « l«+o) 

2 1+) + (-HH-) 

3 +w 1+) +B 1+) +B + 
C++) 

4 •H; 
{++G) 

+G 
{++G) +c {+++^1 + (+++G) 

5 +w 
{++) 

+¥ {++) 
+w + M 

6 -H? (++) +y (++) 
+Tf + (++) 

7 +w 
{•N-) 

•»¥ 
(++} 

+W + (•hh) 

8 +G 
{++) +G (++) +G + 

(+++) 

9 +C 
(+) 

+G 
{++) n +G + 

(+++) 

10 + 
(+) (+} (+) 

Check 
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aedioffi, at rigiit angles vith the side vails of the tabe. This is 

illostxated plainly in Plates 1 and II. She growth resembled that 

ohtained on solid media containing glycerol# 

o. 1 per cent Lactic Acid in 1.5 per cent 

Washed ^agar. 
Methods. ?arified lactic acid was added to 

aeasared quantities of sterile, nelted 1.5 per cent washea agar in 

tdbes, in aaounts sufficient to aake a 1 per cent a>lation. After 

thoro jaixiag the taoes were slanted. !Che slants •were inocalated in 

the asaal rmnner and incubated at 20 to 25® C. for three weeks in 

a metal humidor tdescribed elsewhere] where the relative humidity 

was zsaintained at 100 per cent. 

Hesolts. !i!he results of this trial are given 

in !&Bble ZSU. It will he noted that Coltores S and 4 made ooderate, 

Coltores 1, 2, 6, 9, and 10 slight, and Coltores 5, 6, and 7 no 

growth in this laediua. Hhe sahsarface development was particularly 

good in the case of Cultures 2 anl 8. Coltore 4 sent dark green 

hyphae into the depth of the aediuin. T^here growth appeared, it was 

•better than that obtained on the pore agar sahstrate. 

d. Siffosate ftom "Curd" of Butter. 

Methods. Sxe diffosate obtained in the dialysis 
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0? :^OLDS OS l.S^i aASHSD AGAS C0S2iI5I5G 1% LiCfIC ACE) 

Sactent of grovth, at 20-25® C.» haaldltj, after 

S dajrs 1 veek Z weeks 3 veeks 

- - -HJ +G 

^^{-»-) +0^"^^ 

- +c^+) 

~ -fS -fiS 
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of 1:116 card froa natter, as explained in previoas pages, was tabed 

aatoclaved. The diffasate contained 99.7 per cent of water 

and 0.00238 per cent of nitrogec, at the time of inocolation. It 

was Inocolated and kept at 20 to 25^ C. for three weeks in a hooidor 

at a relative humiditj- of 100 per cent, 

Eesalts. Talile ULlll gives the results of this 

ezperiment. It will lie noted that growth conmenced proc^tly except 

with Caltare 7 which did not produce visible a^ycelium oatil the 

second week. Ooltores 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, axid 9 reached the point of 

rioTHmnm developaent after four da^-s. She growth of Caltares 1, 4, 

and 10 "becaoe especial Ijjr lozoriant. Apparently, the food niaterials 

were readil/ available as eridenced oy ihe pronpt growth bat were 

so r^idly atilized by certain of the caltuxes that the developaent 

reached an early ma-irifanra. 

4. Moeral Salts 

a. Ash in 0.75 per cea.t Aqaeoas Solatiozi. 

i^ethods. One pint of fresh skimilk was evap

orated to dryness over a water l^.th, the residue incinerated in a 

nuffle fomace and the ash recovered. A 0-75 per cent aqueous solu

tion was prepared, tubed and autoclared. IBie inoculated tubes were 

incuhated at 20 to 25° C. for two weeks, at a relative hamidity of 
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G205r?E 0? aOLDS C3 F2C52 C02D 0? 3UTTSS. 

3ctent of growth at 20«25^ C.» hi^ huzaiditjr after 
Cultaxe 
So. 2 days 4 days 1 2 ve^s 3 weeks 

1 ++^7 -r++ +++ »•*»•& 

2 ++X -i-f-r G ++ fT ++ 

3 +B + + + + 

4  + + 0  - w -  + + - • - • •  - M - K r  

5 +Xt + "f + + 

6 '^X^ + •»• + + 

7 • ~ 

8 ++G ++++++++ 

9 +G ++ ++ -tn- -H-

10 +W + + •• +++ 

Check « - - - -
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se to 55 per cent. At the end of tiso weeks, a cabic centimeter of 

sterile skAnmllk was added to each tabe to detemine Aether the 

coltores were in a viable condition. 

Hesolts. As shown in Sable ZKI7» no growth oc

curred with loost of the cultures. QSiere was a sli^t sobsorface 

nycelian in the case of Culture 10, and a barely visible develop-

aent of Culture 2. [Ehree days after the sterile ailk was added, 

excellent growth was obtained from all except Cultures 2 and 7. 

h. llilk Ash in 0.75 per cent Aq^ueous Solution 

^Neutralized with Hydrochloric Acid. 

i&thods. !I!he solution of milk ash prepared 

according to "Qxe method outlined in the foregoing experiment was 

neutralized with hydrochloric acid. !I!he methods of tubing, steril

izing and inoculating and the conditions of incubation were identical 

with those followed in the previoos trial. 

Hesults. It will he noted f rosi liJahle ̂ 7 that 

fairly good growth took place after four days in the case of Cultures 

1, 8, and 9, idiile Cultures 2 aod 3 showed scanty iqycelial develop

ment. At the end of two weeks all cultures exhibited some degree 

of growth, excepting Cu}.tares 6 and 7. Cultures 5 and 10 however, 

produced only subsurface n^elinm. iEhe addition of sterile milk 

showed tixat none of the cultures had heen killed; all grew well in 
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T A B L S 2217 

GaasFSR OP mjjs m 0.75$ AQUSOOS SOLOTIOH 

OF ISILK ASH 

Srtezxt of gecmth  ̂ at 20-25^•,ordiaAX7 G^ravtb after adding 
Coltore hnmidlly, after 1 cc* sterile ailk 

5o. 4 days 1 weeSa 2 veeics S dagv 

1 - - - -m-h; 

2 + + + ++X C 

5 - - - +B 

4 - - -

5 - - -

6 - - - •+» 

7 - - -

8 - - - ••-T+G. 

9 - - - ++*G 

10 - (+) - {+) - {+) +++¥ 
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(20B*!S 0? 2£0L])S 01 0,75% AQU30U& SCLO^ICS? 

0? MILS ASH muz •ssjTR&L B:I. 

Sctent of {^routii &t 20~25< .̂, ordi2iaz3r Srowth after addl:  ̂
Caltare hnzaldtty, after l ee» srterile lailk 

50. 4 days 1 veek 2 vedcs 3 days 

1 -H-W -H- ++ +++¥ G 

2 +¥ + + +4® X 

9 4W B +. + -MS 

4  -  + ! ? • » •  - H K J  

5 - - (+) - { .̂) ++tr 

6 ~ — — 111? 

7 - - - -rt? 

8 ++W ++ -M". +++G 

9 -j-rtr ++ ++ -M+C 

10 - 1+) - {+) - {+) 
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three days, •eith Culture 7 assin the least active. 

5. Cojablnations of Tarioos Poodstoffs. 

a. Snolsion. of Batterfat, iiilk Leci-thin aad Uater. 

ilethpds. Fire peirts of old, sterile hatterfat, 

prepared according to the methods described in earlier experiaents, 

were mixed thoroly •Eith one part of a 1 per cent sterile, a;.aeoas 

emalsion of lecithin, a;id the aixtare poured into petri plates. 

2hese plates Tsere inocalated by streaking the col tares across the 

surface and were incubated at 20 to 25° C. £br three weeks, at a 

relative humidity of 100 per cent in uhe earthenware humidor jjrev-

iously described. 

Results. The growth on the mixture of batterfat, 

lecithin and water was not much better than that obtained on f&t 

alone, as is clearly demonstrated in lEable XX7I. Culture 1 began 

its development pro.-aptly and showed the best growth. Coltores 3 

and 4 produced a scanty bat visible surface growth. 

b. Batterfai plus Dry liilk Ash. 

Methods. Some of the old batterfat used in 

previous e^qjeriaents was aelte^, poured into petri plates and solid

ified profl5>tly. Dry milk ash was sprinkled freely over the sarface. 

Bie cultures were streaked across the surface in such a wa;/ that 
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C2CRJSI 0? H0I;DS as mjLSlOlx QP BUT^SSPA^ IS ?32HI PLAiPSS 

TSrm 25S AQtJUKJS SOIIITiaS OP KILK LSCITHI]! 

(5 parts ot hstterftit: 1 part of lecithin 

solctlon) 

Srtent of grovth. st ZQSS^C,, high hanidlty, after 
Colture 

5 doys 1 ve€k 2 veeks S veeks 

1 •î  + * 

2 -

5 - - - +.B 

4 - - -

5 - - _ -

8 - -

9 • ~ — •» 

10 - - - -

Check - - - -
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Viey came Lato contact botii -sith the ash and the fat, The plates 

vere inca'bated for three weeks in the earthenware huznidor at a temp-

eratare of 20 to 25 ° C. and relative huaidi"^ of 100 per cent. 

Eesults. Zatde XXV2I gives the results obtained. 

!£he growth was somewhat better than that secured on pure hatterfat. 

Visible aycdliam was observed in iSie case of Col tares 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 

and S after three weeks incabatiozu Coltores 5, 6, and 7 ̂ owed 

no signs of derelopxsent vhen liie plates %ere examined under the 

microscope, iriiile caltaxe 10 gave evidence of the germination of 

some of the conidia and abortive zqyceliam. 

c. Miztores of Batterfat, Hilk Ash and V&tex. 

Meliiods. !i?BO parts of sterile fresh batterfat 

and one part of milk ash (prepared in accordance with methods prev-

ioasly described) were mixed thoroly and added to four parts of a 

sterile melted, 1.5 per cent wadied agar medium. The mixttxre was 

shaken thoroly and poured into petri plates. After it had become 

hard, the coltores were streaked across the sarfa.c8. ^Ehe plates 

•were incabated for four •sreeks, at a teapeiatare of 20 to 26° C. and 

a relative humiditj- of 60 to 65 per cent. 

Eesolts. !£able ZXVIII indicates that growth 

began within a few days and increased d.i^tly daring the period 

of four weeks, with the exertion of Cultures 6 and 7. Coltores 1, 
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\?ITH HIL2 ASa SPaiSKLSD OTS SU2PACS 

^tenii of growth, at 20-2S°C., higjh, iiamidiliy, after 
Caltare 3 we^s 
50. 1 ve^ 2 we^ S weeks Hicro-

acopic 

1 +» +G ++C + 

2 - +T C + + 

5 ++B ++ -t-f + 

4 - - -M-G • 

5 - -

6 - -

8 - - +G + 

9 - - "fG + 

10 - - - -

dieesk - - - -
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T A B L E  

{20WTH 0? ISOLDS OS 1.5^ CASHED AG&B PLkTBS WIS J3ESH 

3aT2=a?AT, ASD SAS?U3a.5?SD S0LU7I0K 0? EILK ASH AD2ED 

(4 p&rts of agar oedloa: 2 parts of batterfat: 

1 part of adi solatioa) 

Sstoit of srowtb. at 20-25^,, crdimry honiditj, after 
Coltore 4 «e^ 
So. 4 davs 1 week 2 weeks S veetcs 4 ve^cs lIicro~ 

scoplc 

1 +G ++ ++ + 

2 +X •H- ++ T C ++ +• + 

3 +B -H- ++ ++ ++ 

4 +G ++G- ++ ++ •H- + 

5 

6 

+ + + 

mm 

+ + 

7 

8 •fS •rt + + • 

9 tV •i>G + + + + 

10 •rtf + + + + 

Cheek a. 
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2, 3, and 4 mde the most noticeable progress in -Qiis aediun. !3ie 

microscopic eianimtion failed to show any signs of germination of 

the conidia froin Caltures 6 or 7; the failore of these caltures to 

grow on fats, minerals or ooatinatioiis of the two sahstaaces haa 

been a regular phenomenon. 

d. Aqaeoiis Solation of Lactose Eind Peptone. 

iiiethods. A solation containing 1 per cent Bacto 

peptone and 1 per. cent cheQiCidl7 pore lactose was prepared in dis

tilled XTater, tubed and aatoclared. After inoculation the samples 

were incubated at 20 to 25° C. for three veeks in the metal b'.icaidor 

previoasl/ described, and where the humidity was maintained at 100 

per cent. 
Sesults. tEiable IXIX shows that all the cul tares 

grew rapidly in the medium and soon reached a nciaal state of devel-

ojaent as was the case with the peptone alone. She only effect which 

the lactose seened to exert isas an increase in the amount of subsur^ 

face qycelioau 2he protein appeared to be the more readily utilized 

substance. 

e. ]£Lxture of Lactose and P^tone in 1.5 per 

cent Washed Agar. 

Methods. Sufficient lactose and peptone were 

added to a 1.5 per cent washed agar medium to give a 1 per cent 

concentration of each of them, laiis mixture was tabed, autoclaved 
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artent of growth, at 20-25° C«, high hnmidity» after 
Caltare 

3 days 1 veek 2 weeks S veeks 

1 
{+) 

TT f V* 
{++] •<-++G (+i-) •M-ftG (•+} 

2 U) +++r-Br ++++T-Br 

S + H-B U) +++4-B ( + } •m-+B 
(f) 

4 •t-HJ {i-j in*G (-) -M-t-Kx 
{+) 

5 • •H-W (•H-1 -•-f+S' {++) ++•¥ {+) 
-t-r++-\? 

6 ++?r (•M.) • I n-V (++) ' • ' 1 T 1 Tw {-H-J ++++^? 
(++++) 

7 ++y (++) *"> t I'w (++) {-M.) 
4 i 1 •/ 

(^) 

8 ++!? 
(+) 

M i'»G 
{+; 

+•++& ( + ) ++++G {++) 

9 ++¥ 
( + } 

•*-h++^ 
(+) 

-H-M-ir {+) 
« H lg 

U) 

10 
(-H-) 

TTTTw*j> ++++'5-B^'*"^ 

Check 
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ftTir slanted. The slants v?ere inoculated on the acirface in the asaal 

aanner. She tabes trere incahated under the sace conditions as 

those described in the previoas e:5)erinent. 

Results. It will "be observed in Table XXX that 

excellent gro'sth tjas obtained in this mediaa. In contrast with the 

lactose-washed agaj median, the surface growth was predominant altho 

soae saisarface ajrcelium isas produced. The contrast betvseen the 

growtii upon the lactose-peptone-washed agar and the lactose-washed 

agar is shown cleaxly in Plates I and II. when lactose was the 

ma.in soarce of food, tiie ayrceliua of liie aolds stadied seeoed prefer

ably to penetrate iato tlie depth of tiie iaediaa, bat when a nitrogen 

compound, such as peptone, was available at the sane tine the growth 

became characteristically concentrated on the surface. 

f. Sterile, Unsaited Batter. 

liethods. A sample of fresh 30 per cent cream 

was aatoclaved and chamed in a sterile ])azey charn, washed with 

sterile water and worked with sterile paddles. Small pieces of 

this batter were transferred to sterile test tabes and allowed to 

harden overni^t in the cooler. After inoculation by streaking the 

cultures alon^ the surface, the tubes were placed in a humidor at a 

temperature of 20 to 25° C. and a relative humidity of 100 per cent, 

for three weeks. 
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2rtent of grovtii at 20o25^ C., 2x1^ Jmetldity, scKer 
Col tare 
So. 3 days 1 veek 2 weeks 3 weeks 

1 ++"»^Cr {-) -H-rtf'G (+J +i-++G 
(+} 

2 ++W {+} +++t?-I-•G +++r-G ++++I-G 

3 ++3 (-) (-J ••-H-+3 ++T+B 
(+) 

4 ++•••0 
(+SP) 

•M-M-G 
(+3r) 

-h-M-G 
(+3r) 

^ ̂ I' frG {•er} 

5 {+) +++W { + )  •fi-tW (-K-) +++\; {+++) 

6 ++W (+) {+) 

7 ++.-5 
(-••) 

•f++W {-^3 +++\7 l-H-) -. ^ *rrr T'TTu 

8 ++++G +++i<S 
£+) U) 

'< < f+G M 

9 
t+} 

++++• ++++G •»«-»>'G 
{++} 

10 •M-fB (*) •H-i-W 
{--] 

+-»-i-r 
(++) 
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Eesolts. 216 growth of the cultares apon this 

combination of all of "Sie foodstuffs previoasly studied is described 

in Table XXKI and illustrated in Plate III. !Ehe most extensive derel-

opoent vas noted in the case of Coltores 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, azid 10. 

iSie batter was discolored to the greatest extent mth Cultares 1 

and 4. Cult are 2 showed slight visible flgrcelicin and a few yellow

ish-green ^oraa^jia. So visible growth of Colttores 6 or 7 was ob

served. !ISie ansalted butter appeared to furnish aaple food for the 

growth of the aajoritv of 1ii.e cultares studied. 

B. Hoisture. 

!Bie influence liiich moisture has upon the growth of molds 

may be considered froa two standpoints, namely, the aoistore contaiaid 

in the substrate itself and the moisture carried by the atmosphere. 

1. Moisture in Substrate. 

It has been shown in eaqjeriaents reported in the previous 

pages, that the presence of water facilitates the ^owth of aolds 

on butterfat. Inasmuch as butter contains a considerable percent

age of water, especially in intimte association with the most useful 

foodstuffs contained in the batter in the fl)m of droplets of but-

teraillc, it was not considered essential to investi^'ate the influ

ence of water of constitution upon the growth of molds, farther 
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mma. a? HDLIS CB SZSSBS, ussaLm 

2rt6nt of gzovth at 20-25 .̂» hl̂  hnmMlty, after 
Col tore 

Bo. 4 dajTB 1 «86k 2 «e«lC8 S weeks 

1 • - "KJ •t*+G -H-H-

2 - - +T C + 

S +B •wB ++ +++ 

4 •TTTir. +++ +++ 

5 

6 

++"5f +t-»¥ B ++• +++ 

7 

8 

— 

++C ++ •t-++ 

9 •Hi +++G +++ +++ 

10 +C •khV B +++ 
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Plato III 

OSrploal Appearance of Growth of Oteat Oultureo on Unaalted Butter. 
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tiiaa thnt reported in jri;7ioiis or suljascaent pajes in com.ectiaa 

with other factors. 

2. 2^istare in Atsosphere. 

a. affect of Hanidity a^on. Growth of liolds 

on "nsalted Batter. 

jietiiods. Sweet creaa, tesiin^ S5 per cenx 

fat was aatoclavei, cooled axid chuxned in a sterile Bazey chom. 

The 'natter was Tsashed -sith sterile -ater, worked with sterile paddles, 

dae precautions "being taken, to prevent contamination. Sasall "blocks 

of the finished catter were placed in sterile petri plates and 

held ovemioht at 0° C. in order to harden the ""oatter. Th.e follow

ing da^- the caltares were streaioBd over the surfaces of the saraples. 

!i5ie plates were kept at 10 to 12° C. for six weeks, one set in a 

aetal hanidor {previoasly descri"bed) at a relative huaiditj of 100 

per cent, the other set in the l&horator;/ at a relative hoaidity of 

70 to 75 per cent, 

fiesalts. 'Bob coaparison "between the growth of 

the molds on the sjiQples of "batter kept at diffei-ent hcuaidities is 

shown in 2a"ole XXXII. At the end of six weeks, none of the "batters 

kept at the lower hij.rnidity gave any evidence of growth. In the 

san^sles kept in an atmosphere satarated with raoistore, Cultares 1 

and 4 prodaced dark green sxaadiy areas 'cdiich spread soae distance 
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!I! A B L 3 SSZII 

3F?3Ca! OF HHiOITr UPOE GSOWOH OP MOLDS IBOCDLASSD 

OH aJBFACZ 0? ST^aiLE U3SALTED BOTISH 

Extent of growth at 10° C., after periods of 
1 veek 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 veeks 6 weeks 

SX7 Hcunld Dxy Eamid liry Bmid Vry Hooid Dry Haoid 

- - - - - +<j - +++G - ++++ 

- - - +G -

_ - - _ - - +W-B - + 

-  -  -  -  -  - + w  -  +  

+W - +W - -H-W - ++ - -J-M-rtf-G 

•H? - -fSf - ++¥ - - -H-i-

- - - - - -fS - » 
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tiaa. the line of inoCulaticn; Coltiu'c o showed delicate, t;-h.itey 

aerial threads of aj-celiua, hearing sinols^/'-grey and o3a«i sporangia; 

Cultare 6 prodaced a slight, \itiite felt-like aass; Col tares 8 «.nri 9 

formed white and green si>ots scattered over the sarface and also 

gave to the hatter a distinctly Hoqaefort cheese odorj while Cultare 

10 developed a scant;?-, white aerial cycelioa. Shere were no signs 

of growth with Cultores 2 and 2. It vill be pointed oat later that 

these caltares do not grow well at 10° C. for this reason did 

not develop on the sauries stadied in this trial. 

1). Sffect of Hanidity apon the Growth of Holds 

on Unsalted Batter Churned from Inoculated Creaa. 

Hethods. Eleven lots of sweet, 40 per cent 

cream were placed in Brlennuyer flasks and aatoclaved. ''Shen tiiey 

were cooled thqr were inoculated with the cultures hein^ stadied, 

exc^t one lot which was held as a check. 9ie inoculated creaas 

were allowed to stand at room teraperatare (20 to 25^ C.} for four 

days after which •fe.ey wer& placed at 0° C. until cooled sufficient

ly to chum. During the four days, all of the cultures had grown 

extreaiely well and covered the surface of the cream with a deep 

layer of n^ycelium hearing the ciaaracteristic fruiting "bodies. Sich 

lot of creaa was choxned in a sterile Dazey cham« washed with 

sterile water and worked with sterile paddles under careful condi-
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•tions. Pieces of tiie felt-like aass farmed by the aycelitua -srere 

remoTed as far as possible froia the butter. Soall blocks of the 

batter were placed in petri plates. One ctibic ceiticeter of -sfater 

was placea. in each of the plates of one set of sauries and replen

ished daily xiiile tie other set was left withoat the addition of 

water. Both lots were incabated at ZQ to 25° C. for six weeks. 

2esalts. It nay be noted frou Table XSXUI 

that soae of the sas^les oaintained at low himidities ^oved the 

growtix of 3old after one i;r two weeks but in most cases tb.e derel-

opaent upon the saoples at higher haiaidities gave evidence of aore 

favorable growinj; conditions. Col tore 4 became clearly visible 

after one week under both conditions and produced a very dark green 

saadge and surface spots. A delicate, \siiite web of qyceliun vsas 

fomed by Culture 2 on the dry sanoles, bat bri^jht yellowish-green 

sporangia on the butter well supplied with xaoistore. Culture 8 

produced rhite spots under ooth conditions. !Ehere were no visible 

signs of growth in the case of Cultures 1, 6, 7, and 10. 

C. Teagjeratgre. 

fflie fact that tenperatare has a profound effect upon the 

growth of aicroSrganisns is generally appreciated. 3ach species has 

its minitaum, optimoa and maTi mnn tes^eratares which vary with the 
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T A B L E  mill 

SFFSCT OP mssmiTL I3?0S QROS'm OF laOLiSS O'E TjESALTSD BU^KJES 

CHnHHED PEOM IIiiOCDLAa?SD STSSILS CB3&M 

3rteat of gro-arth. at 20-25° C., after 
1 week 2 weeks 2 veeks 4 vedcs 5 veeks 6 veeks 

Caltare 
Ho. Sry Hamid Dry Eamid Dry Homid Dry Hamid Dty Hamid Dry Hamid 

1  - - - - - - - - - - - -

2 - +Tif-Y +'S( +¥-T + ++T-Cr + -H- + ++ + -H-

2 — +3 — +B — +B — + — + — + 

4 ++G- ++G +++G +++& +++ +++ **+ +++ +++ +++ -H-T +++ 

5 .  —  + 1 3 —  + +  — -H- — ++ — -I-+ — ++ 

6  - - - - - - - - - - - -

7  -  -  -  -  -  - -  - -  - -  -

8 - +'E( +W +W +1^ + + + + + + 

9 - +G - ++G — ++G - ++ - ++ - ++ 

1 0  - - - - - - - - - - - -

Check ------
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co adit ions azider rhich tiic organisms are e:cistiijg. Batter is k^t 

at a Tide range of storage temperatares "bat thes& are, in nost cases, 

near 0° G. or "below it. Occstsionally, lots of batter will be ex

posed to higher teaperatares for considerable periods of time. iThe 

ten species of aolds osed in these ezperiaents were seeded on Tarious 

sabstrata in order to observe the effect of diff?;rent temperatures 

upon their groirth. The teaperatares used did not ^ beloB 0° C* bat 

sabsequent studies diould be parsaed at lovfer tesaperaturcs for 

extended periods. 

1. Growth on ffiiey Broths 

liethods. jrresh skinwiilk was heated to 25° C. 

and maintained at that'tecperatarc while dilate hydrochloric acid 

was added sloid^, with constant stirring. "She ailk was brought to 

the isoelectric point of casein, pH 4.6 to 4.7 ly con^arison with 

methyl red standards. !I3ie finely-grannlated casein, was restored "bor 

filtering thra cheesecloth. T2ie resaltant whey was aatoclaved for 

fifteen ninates to coagulate the heat-labile proteins and filtered 

thra cotton. The whey was neatralized with s/l sodiun hydroxide to 

pH 6.8 and 9*^ per cent Bacto peptone added. GSie mixture was aato-

clared for 15 mnates to precipitate the acid-solable sabstances 

and filtered thru. p«5>er after liiich it was tabed and sterilized. 

Three sets of inoculated samples were prepared and one set stored 

at 20 to 25° C. and 40 to 50 per cent relative hamidity, another 
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set at 10 to 12 ° C. and 70 to 75 per cent humidity and liie oliier 

at 0° to 2^ C. and 70 to 75 i;er cent hajuidily. 

Besalts. 'Ua'ble XZXIV gLves the results cf this 

experiment, it is evident that all of the oiltorcc foond the whey 

"broth to be ari excellent eoorce of food as shown 'oy the active 

growth at 20° C. after one week. A certain amount of sobsuxface 

jaycelium wa^ present in nost cases, especially after three weeics 

at this tecroerature. Ciiltare 2 was very slow to develop at 10° C. 

and Trhea it did the nyceliun was scanty. 'Culture 3 likewise made 

sli^t progress at this teaoeratore. The growth of all cultures 

was retarded liien the whey "broth was kept at 0° C. Coltores 2, 5, 

and 10 gave no evidence of growth within iiiree weeks time. Cultures 

1 and 5 produced traces of visi"ble n^j'celium in the depths of the 

liquids. Jime was an. apparent factor at the lower temperatures 

altho certain of the species did not diow aqy growth after longer 

periods of isca'bation. 

2, Growth on IJhey Agar Slants. 

Ilethods* A solid aediom containing 1.2 per 

cent Bacto agar was prepared from wiMiy "broth made according to the 

method outline in the previoas experiment. tShis medium ms tabed, 

aatoclaved and slanted. After inocolation, the three setc of sao5>les 

were stored under the conditions described in the foregoing trial. 
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T A B L E  X X X I T  

EFFECT OF T^SaiTIEE HPQI lEHS OEOOTH G? M0L3S 

IS WEST 3H0TH 

Erteat of growth at ordinary hamldlty after 

Cult
ure 
¥o. 

1 meet 

20®C. 10°C. 0°C. 

2 veels 

20®C. 10°C. QOC. 

5 ree^ 

20°C. 10°C. o°c 

1 +(++> -(+) ++++^-M-) +4++) -(+) •H-++{+  ̂i -H-C-H-) -W 

2 ++++^++1 - - 111, (-H-l - - + — 

2 ++++ + - mi + { + ) «• ++++1++) — 

4 ++++ + 1 r 1' • +^(+) ++++ +++{+) 

5 - ++{++} -( + ) +++{++; ++{-H-) -.(++) 

6 ++++ ++++ +++U) + (+) ++++ +++(•*•) 

7 -{+) +^(++) J + ) +{+) 

8 + + { + ) 1 1 t •f'l J*) 

9 - • 1 f { -{+) -t-H-frt"*") J * )  

10 ++++{++) - - ++++{"*^) ++i.( + ) -

Check 

1 

)• 
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Hssalts. All of tiie caltiires rp^evi loxoriaatly 

after one ueek at 20° C. as indicated in Tatle XZXT- Tifc tiie excep

tion of Ciiltare 2 siiich, failed to and Colture ^ -ahich developed 

poorljT, all the coltares showed pra-ctically nonaal growth, at lOOQ. 

At 0° C. the deTrelopoent of those coltares rhich. grew at all was 

less luxariaat, while Cultares 2, 3, and 10 failed to produce aqy 

visible ra;>'caliani. Low t eraser at ures exhibited a aarked effect upon 

the growth especially trith Cultures 2 and 3. 

3. Growth in Sweet Battenaillc. 

iSethods. Bottemilk was obtained from a churning 

of fresh, sweet creaa, tubed and autoclaved. OUhe inoculated saa^jles 

were divided into three lots and. incubated under the conditions 

explained in the last two experinients. 

Results, enable XXTTI shows that the cultares 

kept at 20° C. did not develop qaite as proaptly in the buttermilk 

as they did in whe/ bro'Si or whey agar. Growth at the end of three 

weeks was reasonably good in all cases at this tecperatare. !Ehe 

developsient at 10° C. was soiaewhat less in laost instances; no visible 

growth was obtained with Culture 2 irtiile Culture 3 gave barely vis

ible growth after three weeks. CultEtres 2, S, and 10 again failed 

to grow at 0° C. during the observation period. In general, the 

surface growth on buttermilk was soaevhat less than it had been on 
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f A B L B XQC7 

2P?SCr 0? UPOH lEi GEO^TH OF iiOLDC OS ':2i2I AG^ Slo^ICS 

Sol tare 
Ho, 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

5 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Check 

Sztent of ̂ ovtb. at ordinazy hooldity, after 

1 week 2 weeks 
20°C. iCPo. 0°C. 20°C. lOoc. 0°C. 

>r *•> — 

++++ t » I • 

-H-»- ++ + 

••++ +++ + 

+++ +++ + 

++++ ++ 

+++  ̂ +++ + 

•H't» + 

-!-+++ — -

T-^ + — 

+••-++ •!•+++ ++ 

++*+ ++ + 

++++ +++ + 

+ 

20°C 
weeks 
. 10°C, 0°C, 

++-t~f > e > t •»•+ 

+ t i I +ir+ 

>>•*•«• ++++ -H-r 
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T A B L E  X S 5 V T  

EFFECT 0? TBJPEBATD2S UPOIs TSS GSOSOT CP MOLDS 15 SWSES BUTTEBIILK 

Col tore Sctezrt of grovtb. at ordimrj humidity, after 
1 veek 2 veeka 3 veeks 

Ho. 20°C. 10°C. 0°C. 20°C. 10°C. 0**C. 20®C. 10°C. 0°C. 

1 + ++ - ++ ++ -

2 +++ - - +++ 

3 

4 

6 

6 ++++ ++ ++ ++++ ++ ++ 

7 ++++ 

8 

9 

10 

Check 
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•whe^ "broth and vriae;'- a^r. 

4. growth on Sterile Batter. 

Ilethods. k "batch of sseet creara Has aatoclared 

and, after cooling, churned in a sterile Sazey churn, washed vita. 

sterile urster and worked with sterile paddles. !Ilie finisiaed "batter 

was divided into four portions, one of vshich was left onsaJ-ted. 

Sterile salt was worked into the other lots of "batter in varying 

amounts, giving a final salt content {"by analysis) of 1.2 per cent, 

2,6 per cent, and 2.9 per cent respectively. Blocks of each lot of 

"butter were placed in petri plates and allowed to harden over night 

at 0° C. samples were inoculated "by streaking the cultures 

across the surfaces. One set of samples was incubated at 0° C. axid 

the other at 10° C. in aetal humidors (previously descri"bed), t^ere 

the relative humidity was rasintained at 100 per cent. 

2esults. uSie ©"bservatioos made upon the sac^les 

over a period of six weeks are reported in liable ZXXVII. At 0° C., 

Culture 9 ̂ owed growth after two weeks. Culture 1 after four weeks, 

and Culture 8 after six weeks in the unsalted "butter, while none of 

the others showed any apparent development even after six weeks 

incubation. Cultures 1 and 8 produced small -vrhite spots at this 

temperature in the "batter containing 1.2 per cent salt. Otherwise, 

all cultures were retarded by the combined influence of loe temper-
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3? i. B L 2 mni 

2EFBC7 CF TBL!PmiIJ23 tJPCaf THE G20W5E OF HOIDS OH SSSEEILS BUTI 

Srteat of grosfih., at 0®C. and 10°C., liJgh hucliitv- after 
1 leek 2 T?e€te9 

Ccat'ojre nosalted L.2  ̂Salt 2.̂  Salt 2.9$& Salt U îaalted 1.2  ̂Salt 2.61 
OC. ®C. OC. OC. ®C. OC. 

Ho. 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 I 

Clieck 

5 - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 

^ - - -- i 
7 - - - - ! 

I 
8 - .1 

9  -  -  -  -  + ¥ + W -  -  - j  

1 0  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - i  

HO$B$ She saae series of samples, mintaizied at the same ten^teratires 
IxLt ozider condltioos of lov humidity, failed to shov any eridec 
of derelopmmt of oolds. 
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lEE GitO^lii Cff liOIDS OH STKHTI.?! BOTTEa 

}. and 10°0.» iiigh hanidity, after periods ©f 
Z i;e€ks 

^ Salt Ubsalted 1.2^ Salt 2.6^ Salt 2.9^ salt 
OC. 
10 

®C. 
10 0 10 

®c. 
0 10 

OC. 
0 10 

5 "Jedcs 
TMsalted 1.2^ Salt Z.£^ Sal 

OC. ®C. OC. ̂ 
0 10 0 10 0 id 

- +& 

- +F - -

+f +¥' 

- -H-w - +^r 

•rtf ++T - .+¥ 

naintalned at tlxe same teoperatares, 
hmoMl'̂ , failed to sbov any etLdeaoe 
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S Wedss 4 TS^ekB 
bisalted 1.2  ̂Salt 2.̂  Salt 2.956 Salt v]iisalted 1.2  ̂Salt 2.6  ̂Salt 2.̂  S&3i 

OQ- ®C. PC- oc. OQ, OC, oq, «(;, 
i 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 101 

•KJ +++C - +G - +C -

+++<J - +G 

- +? -

- +¥ -

i- -H-W - +^r - - - - - ++¥-<} - +w - +<J -

jhff -H-y - i+¥ - - - - -tit +++W-G - +W - +W-(J - "+'3 

- +¥ 

1 
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4 6 ̂'eeks 
16 Salt Z,6% Salt S&lt TSiats-Uad 1.^ Salt 2,c^ SiU 2.9^ S»lt 
°C. 00. »C. ®0. ®C. ®C. ®C. 
10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 

+G - +G • - -fS -H-M-C ++G - +5 — 49-(s 

+G - - - - -> >++G - ++0 ~ -Hi - +G-

+"P - +G - -rS -fS +C - -i+C - ••TJ-G 

+T? - -rty-Cr — *0 T-++^-Cr - -J-HJ — -ifG - "»-^G 
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atore and salt. At 10° C. -^rowtii in the unsalted iDatter was exten

sive in -3ost instances and after a period of six weelcs. Cultures 

1 and 4 proaaced daric (^reen sniad^es, Caltiires 5 and 10 developed 

slight aerial ii^ycelia, Cultore 6 showed a small aooant of v;hite n*y-

celium, and Caltures 8 and 3 fomed white and green spots, while 

Cultures 2 and 3 were not a'ble to grow. In the "batter containing 

1.2 per cent of salt, and kept at 10° C», Caltore 5 produced a few 

aerial hyphae, while Caltures 1, 4, 3, and 9 grew caite well and 

produced distiact areas of aoldiness. IHie batters containing 2.6 

per cent, and 2.3 per cent salt showed slight growth of Caltares 1, 

4, 8, and 9. Ihe low temperatures clearly restrained the growth of 

most of the species studied, and the effect eecaae more noticeable 

as the percentatge of salt incru^ssd. 

5. Growth on Batter liade from Inoculated Creaa. 

liethods. Sleven "batches of fresh, sweet cream 

in flasks tfere aatoclaved and cooled, adTter which ten lots were inoc

ulated with the experimental ccaltures and the other left as a check. 

2ie inoculated creaci saroples were kept at 20 to 25° C. for fbur days. 

Daring this tiae, all cultures grew exceedingly well and produced a 

surface felt ^ith normal fructification. Ihese saraples were- churned 

in individual, sterile Dazey chams, washed with sterile water and 

worked with sterile paddljaa. Tisible pieces of the felt were removed 
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as far as jossitle. ISach. lot or ootter was divided into four parts, 

oxjB reaair.eu. ansalted, vaiile the others cere wDrited -d-th different a-

Efflunts of sterile salt in order to obtain varying concentrations. !]3ie 

actual salt content in the varioas lots of butter varied as indicated 

in Table SQCTIII. It was verj' difficult to obtain exactly the saoe 

results in each case, becaase of the difficulty of isorkin^ the batter 

under aseptic conditions. Slocks of ti^ batters wer-i placed in petri 

plates and hardened at 0° C. One set of plaxes was pxacoa at 20 to 

25° C., another at 10 to 12° C. and another at 0 to 2° C. in metal 

htuaidors (previously described), at a relative hanidity of 100 per 

cent and observations aade daring a period of six vee^. 

2esults. She combined effect of tec^eruture and 

salt concentration on the groirth of the varioas gjecies is ^own in 

!Eable XraTIII. It will be noted that Coltores 1, 6, 7", rind 10 

failed to amke aqy visible growth under any of the conditions. 

Coltares 2 and 3 grew reasonably rell at 20° C- in all salt concen

trations bat apparently coald not develop at 10° C. or 0° C. Culture 

4 srew at all three tecperstares bat was affected sooeviiat by increas

ed percenta^s of salt, especially at 0° C. 2he only visible growto 

secured virith. Caltore 5 was on the unsslted sample at 20° C. iihe 

results with Cultore 8 were socaeahat irregular bat it ̂ rew at all 

temperatares. i^ith the hi^er salt concentrations and lower temper-

atares its development was retarded or checked. Culture 9 was not 
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S A B L S  t w r m  

2FS3CT OP 22£?Sai2SJES UPON GEO^H 0? ISOLDS IS 3111222 liiDS 

Fa(2i IE0CT3IA!E2D STSSILS C23Ai£ 

Col- Per Cent Scteat of grovth, hî  hooldlty* after 
tare of Salt Z vseks 4 ve^cs 6 veeks 
Uo. 20°C. 10°a» 0®C. 20°C. 10°C. 0 C. 20°C. 10®C. 0°C. 

1 0. 
1.5 
2.7 
4.2 -

2 0. + _ -H- ++ 
1.4 •H- - - +++ — — •t-M- — _ 
2.2 -M-+ - - •H-J" — - *•» » — — 

4.0 — — ++ — — •H" - -

S 0. - - — — + — 

1.5 ++ - — +++ — - -M-t- - -

2.3 - — •H" —• — — — 

4.5 ++ — — •H- — — -H- — -

4 0. irM- •H- + ++• +++ ++ +++ ++++ ++ 
1.6 ++• •H- - -H- + + ++ • + 
2.7 ++ + - • - — 

3.9 + + — + + — + -

5 0. +• _ _ •+ •i-1-
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!P A B L S nZTUI (Coatimed) 

SPEECT OP Elt?E3mH2 UPOK GEEOWE OP ilOLDS IH 31J!?!ESS ioADS 

PaCH IHOCULITSD SSSSILB CESiji 

Col- - Sctent of grovth, h.i^ haoldi'fy, after 
tore Per Cent 2 veeks 4 weeks 6 veeks 
Ho. of Salt 20®C. 10°C. 0°C. 20®C, 10 C. 0°C. 20°C. 10°C. 0°C. 

7 0. 
0.9 
E.1 
3.1 

10 0. 
1,3 
2.1 
4.0 

Checks &-4.5 

0 .  + +  +  +  ' + + + < •  +  + f  
0.7 - - - -H-
2.3 + - - + ++- +++ 
3.1 + + -

0 .  + + . +  -
1.3 +++ - ++++ - ++++ 
2.2 ++ + - ++^^_.+++^. 
3 . 0  +  +  -  4 . ^ .  +  + +  
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effected particularly "by the salt content of the "batter "bat felled 

to appear at 0^ C. Sridentiy, 1b.e ei'fect of tentjeratore varied with 

tne species of aold and the coaposition of the sahstrate as infla-

enced "by the salt content. 

D. Ataosphere 

iiost species of aolds are considered aerobic, or at test 

facultatiTe, tied this wooid indicate that a satisfactory- supply of 

oxi'£:en was a factor in their ^rotrth. itoeriiaentE were undertaken to 

deternine how the aold growth on batter ci^t be affectea "by changes 

in atnospheric conditions. 

1. Ordinary Air Supply. 

In the experiments previoasl^' reported, and in which a 

plentiful sapi'ly of oxi'^en was proiridea, the species of aolds making 

Uj) the ezperioental group, wert able to grow satisf ictorily whai the 

food supply, moistare, tec^jsratare and other conditlais were favor

able. These results oay be considered as checks, deoonstrating that 

the siolds ^ew well xAiea an abundant supply of air *as pres^ait. 

2. Keduced Air Supply—^Partial Tacaiaa, 

Methods. Sterile cream was chorned in a sterile 

Dazey chum, washed with sterile water and worked ̂ ;ith sterile paddles. 

Blocks of batter were placed in petri plates lin •afa.ich the covers 
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were tept i.ifc^htly raised "by tlic ase cf sriJ-l idre staplsc) £.iid 

hardene" &t 0° C. ^le Earfa-ce of the oiitter v/as inoculated with 

the iaolds "bein^; studied- 'ihe plates verc then ̂ .laced in an ordinary 

sterile, glass desiccator. After a liter of water was placed in 

the "botton of the jar to x-rovide adequate haaiditr thi lid was pat 

in olace and sealed •arith vjiseline. A mc;iuin of 25 inches was drawn 

and maintained daring the period of stad;/. uTne ttcipeiature of in-

cabation xyas 20 to 25° C. 

He salts. The resoltL- of the trial are given in 

la^ble X3CXIX- Growth was not vcrv active during liie first week "bat 

increased aonewhat darinij the sabseo.aeiit three weeks. TSie develop-

nent was never veiy great, however, aiid not comparable with that 

obtained under ordinary atmospheric conditions. She redaction of 

the aoccait of available oxygen appeared to retard the deveiopnent 

of these species. 

5. Partial Henoval of Carbon. Dioxide. 

IJethods. Eie batter ased was prepared in the 

same aannv-r as that for 12) above, "fhe plates w^re held in a sterile 

desiccator in the bottoa of which was placed a liter of a 10 per cent 

acaeous solution of sodium hydroxide. This was added to absorb 

some of the carbon dioxide, uliile at the sane tiae it famished a 

source of aioiatiire. "The lid of the desiccator was sealed with 
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f A B L 3 XSXIX 

2SFSS7 0? HEDUCSD AIE a7?H.r UPOS GSO^ O? ISOLDS 05 S3?SanK, 

UHS&ISTSD BU7TZS 

2rteat of girortli, at 
20®-25°C., Galtare 56. 
hazaidltjr, under 25** 
TscoQi&y after 123415 6789 10 Chock 

1 veek + + 4. + -- - + -- — 

4 '•eeks + ++•+++ + — + ++• -H-t- + — 
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vaseline, "Ae temerature cf insuliatioa was 20 "CO 2,5° C. 

HtiMilte. Altho tie gxctfti:. of the cultures v&s 

not extensive daring the first weet, Tahle XL sio^s iSiat excellent 

derelopaent of all except Coltores 5 and 7 occurreCL after fear vreeks. 

However, these last named caltores actually shoved more visihle 

groTyth onder these cpnditioxis than they ri&G shovn slz any otner 

tiae when seeded on "batter. Appsreitly, a reduction in the amooat 

of carton dioxide does not seriously deter the growth of the species 

under observation. 

4. Heciovsi of Ox/gen. 

ilethods. This hatter used was prepared in the 

nanner described in (2) and (5) above. The plates trere placed in 

a sterile desiccator and the lid sealed i-ith vaseline, after 100 

grams of pyrogallic acid had been placed in the bottom. A funnel 

was introdaced thru an opening in the side of the desicoator and 

5C0 cubic centiiseters of a 10 per cent aQueous solution cf sodiam 

hydroxide added to tiie pyrogallic acid. tChe ilinnel waa ressoTed 

quickly and the openin^: closed and sealed. ISie temperature of in

cubation «as 20 to 25^ 0. 

fiesults. Table 2LI points oat clearly that no 

growth appeared in of ths samples even after a period of fbur 

veeks. Hhe exhaustion of oxygen apparently made conditions unfavor-
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T A B L E  X L  

BSraCT Q? FASCIAL HSS07AL OF CASBOK DIQXIS2 7RCU ABtoSPHSSS 

DP03 (20STS OF MOLDS 03 STSaiLS, I33SA1TSD BOOTES 

Sztent of gzov& 
at 20O-25OC.,hi^ 
hooidity (10^ 
sola, of SoQS) in 
desiccator, a^er 

1 week 

4 veeks 

Coltore So. 

2 3 

+ •*-

6 7 8 10 Chedc 

+ + + + 

+++ ++++ + + 
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7 A 3 i E XLI 

ZFF3CT 0? ii3LI07AL 0? 0XIC23 ?30ii !ISI3 A'EiC2?II22^ 

U?CS THS GS0\7I?H OP 'JDLDS 03 S22EIL2, UIs'SALED KJ32SE 

[Oxjsesn. exhaosted tfy 5aOE~ p^rosallle acid s:irtQre 

In sealed desie<»tor» ] 

Intent of ffcovth. at 
Caltara So. 

20®-25° C., hl^ 

hanidl'^, after 

1 veek 

4 veeks 

2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Check 
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able for the development of the aolds "being studied. 

S. Miscellftneoos Chenical and Phj'sical Factors. 

1. Salt. 

Sodlaa chloride has he^n considered a food pre-

serrative for ciaxij^ years. Inasmuch as most "batter contains soae 

salt, and since onsalted "batter has appeared to "be aore sa8cepti"bxe 

to Qolding than the salted type, ezperiaents were conducted to deter

mine the effect of varioas concentrations of sodiua chloride apon 

the growth of the species of no Ids selector, for this study. 

a* V^ay Broth plas Salt. 

Methods, "iihey "broth prepared in the manner dea-

cri"bed in previoos experiments was used as a stjJbstrate. Sodium 

chloride ms added in different amounts to various portions so that 

the final salt contents ("by weight) in the different lots of "broth 

were 10 per cent, 15 per cent, and 20 per cent, in unsalted portion 

was left as a check, fhe solutions were tubed and cuitoclared. 

After inoculation the samples were placed at 20 to 25° C. in a 

room with a relative humidity of 40 to 50 per cent, and o"bserved 

for three weeks. 

Sesults. ^e record of the o"bservations is 

i^ven in ̂ Sahle XLII. !Zhe growth of all the cultures was excellent 
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f A B L S TT.TT 

ZFFSCT OF SilT JJPOB TSS GSOWIIH OP IJOLDS H? ̂ ST BHOOH 

o 
Sstent of grovta at 20-25 C.» ordinary hiimidity, after 

1 veek 

Caltare Salt content . 
Ho. 0 10 Jo 15 20 ̂  

(•H-) i+i 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Check 

1 

2 

S ++++ +++ 

{++) 
++T 

(+} 

U) 

(++) J+) 

(++)  .  

( + )  . .  ( + )  

(++} 
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^veeks 3 weelcs 

Salt «.;onteztt Salt content 
0% :& 15 ̂  20 % 

{•H-) t**} 

(++) l '+)  {+)  
++++ H-t- -H-

(+1 _(++} 

{+} 
>++ -

(-H-) ^ + ̂ 

i * )  4^.'-'' 

++4*i ++'+' 

(++} (+1 

+ 

++ 

ef 
fi 10 % 15 20 % 

.(++) .M .!•) -

{*) 
+++ -

(++) 

{-H-J jt) 

{++) 

M 

(•H.) J+). 
-
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in the ansalted Droth,, especially oa the sorface. In tiie 'broth 

containing- 10 per cent or sidt Cultures 2, Z, 4, 8, and 9 pro-

daced abcndant lajceliua asd fructification at ti£ end of tiiree 

weeks. Caltores 1, 5, and 10 prodaced onl/ sabsorface grosth while 

Cultares 5 and 7 were checked entirely. In the 15 per cent salt 

"broth, Coltares 2, 8, and 9 grew fairly well on the sarfa.ce while 

Caltores 1, 5, and 4 showed aoae sabsarface n^yceliuxa. The reaaining 

caltores gave no grocth with 2C per cent salt. She only ̂ ecies to 

show anj developnient in the broth were Cultures 8 and 9 and they 

grew qaite well. It is evident that salt exercised a restraining 

effect upon the growth of oolds bat it varied considerably with the 

different species. 

b. T^ey Agar plus Salt. 

Methods. The whey agsr viiich was used in this 

experiment vra^ siioilax to that described on prerioos pages. Sodioa 

chloride was added to portions of the medium so tiiat the final con

centrations by wei^t were 10 per cent, 15 per cent, and 20 per cent. 

2hese and the unsalted check were tubed, autoclaved, auid slanted. 

After inoculation they were inciibated aader conditions sioilar to 

those in the preceding erperiiaent. 

Hesults. All cultures developed luxuriantly on 

the uns&lted slants as rported in Table XLIU. In the 10 per cent 
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T A B L S 2LIII 

EPESCT OP SALT T3P0N TH3 GSO^ OF HOLDS OH WSZ AGAP. SLAUTS 

Srteat of growth at 20-25° C,, ordinary howldity, after 

1 week 2 veeks 3 weeks 
Colt-
ore salt content salt content salt content 
50. 10^ 15^ 205^ 0^ 10^ 15J? 20^ 0% 10^ 15^ 20% 

1 ++++ -H- - - ++++ +++ + - -H-H- +++ + 

2 ++++ +++ ++ - +++ ++ - ++++ +++ ++ -

3 +++ +++ + - ••++ ++ + - +++ ++ + -

4 11 » I - - ++++ +++ + 

5 *++ + - - -M-f + - +^-  ̂ + 

6 

7 

8 ++++ ++++ ++ + ++++ +++ ++ + ++++ -J-M- ++ + 

9 ++++ ++ ++ + ++++ -H- ++ + ++++ -H- +* + 

10 I I •« 1 + — - H H - -H-H- + - -

Check - - - _ • 
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salt a.jar, Calturss 6 .aad 7 were the onl^ ones tJiat failed to grow 

9.1tho Coltares 5 and 10 showed reiy neagre growth, ^nen tine salt 

content reached 15 per cent. Cultures 2, 4, 8, and 9 ^owed Qoderate 

growth, and Coltures 1 and 4 sli^t growth., ^ne others reaained 

dornant. As foond in the prerioas e^^eriaent, in the 20 per cent 

concentration of salt Coltares 8 and 9 were "tiie only ones to grow 

and their growth was very scanty. Ihe growth on the solid mediuia 

was soaeshat oetter than it was on the they "broth, hat the influence 

of iixe salt was demonstrated to he in the same general direction. 

h. Sterile, Sweet Ba^teinilk plas Salt. 

llethods. Battemilic was obtained directly from 

a choming of sweet crea;^. 2ie necessary sal; was added to yield 

solations co rrtaining 5 per cent, 10 per cent, 15 per cent, and 20 

per cent. An ansaited porti. n was kept as a checi. All lots were 

tabed and aatoclaved. After iaocolation they were incubated under 

the conditions described under (a) and (b) abore. 

Results, 'file growth of every cultare las 

lircoriant in the ansaited butternilk after one week as is slDwn in. 

Table XLIY. In the 5 per cent salt battemiilk, developoent was 

excellent after two weeks in the case of Cultures 1, 2, S, 4, 8, 

qnrt 9, moderately good with Coltares 5, and 10, bit only sli^t 

with Coltares 6 7. r?he 10 per cent salt concentration complete-
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C A B L E  2 L I T  ^  I  

I 

SF?3C'T 0? SALT U20S OSDWm OF MOLDS IH S-TERIL3, SffSSS BOTTSBMILK 

Ertent of gnwtii at 20-25° C., ordinary Extent of g: 
huniditj after 4 da,ys hngridj 

i 

Colture Salt content of Batteradlk Salt com 
Sc. 0 5 ̂  10 15 20 ̂  0 % 5 

1 • *• • ̂  TTTM •fff - - - +++^G 

2 +^-Y ++5-1 ++Y - +++I-G ++• 

3 -M-lJ-Br +w-Br +3r +++Br ++ 

4 •«-rG > Twr - - +++{* ++• 

5 ++W - - +++W-B + 

6 ++W - - - +++W 

7 +++H - - - +++¥ 4 
J 
1 

8 ++B +T - - +++W-G 
( 

1 
i 

9 +++(J ++a +T?-(J +7-G 1 i'+Gr 
! 

10 +++1^-B +T - +++-W-B 

Checic i 
J 
I 
I 

I 

j 

I i 
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imK 

lent of grovtb. 20-25° C,, ordinary 
hflcridily after X tteek 

Salt content Battemilk 
\ % 5 %  10 Jg 1 5 %  2 0 %  

rfS?-G +++¥-G _ « -

+X-G -t-wI-G -m-T-C +W 
t 

+3r +++Br +Br 

+G + M G +(j " ~ 

++?-B - - -

^ - - - -
! 

• - - -

fW-G +TS • f S  

eG +++G ++4W-G +W-(J 

hW-B -H-lf-B - - -

Extent of grotrth at 20-25° C., ordinary ; 
jiOBiidity after 2 weeks 

Salt content of Battersillk 
0% 5% IQ % lb % ZO % 

+++G +++¥-0 -M-C - -

•H-+Y—G •» i->'T—G +++'T'~G — 

+++Sr +-M-Br -H-Br -fS 

+++G +++G "H-G . — 

-H-t-W-B -H-IJ-B - - -

+++V? <:W - - -

"H-i-W +•¥ - - -

-M-wj -H-h; ++¥ "••w -

+++G +*irCi -f-H-G ++"?-& 

++Ty-B - - -
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Ij- iahiliited Ciiltares 5, 6, 7, aiid 10 "but the reoainder •aere able 

to ^Toxa quite well. ~heri tlie percentage of Sivlt was increased to 

15 per cent, onl;/ Utiltores 2, S, 8, and S •pert- actire. "ith 20 

per cent salt. Col tare 9 alone prodaced visible growtii in the batter^ 

ailk. It will be noted that the growth of certain species is re-

taxded aore in the salted hatterailk than it was in the Tsdiey "broth 

or agar. 

d. Sterile, Soar Batteroilk plus Salt. 

Methods. A sample of 'biitteinilk xjas obtained 

from a chorning of soar cream batter. Salt was added to portions 

of this battercilk so as to give concentrations of 5, 10, 15, 20, 

and 25 per cent and an unsalted check •oas also retained. These 

solations were tabed and aatoclaved. After inccalation, they were 

incabated at 20 tc 25° U. for tTi^o -weeks at a relative humidity of 

60 to 65 per cent. 

Sesolts, Table XL7 presents the resalts obtained 

in this experiment. In the ansalted batterailk the j;rowth after 

t-ifo weeks was qaite luxoriant bat it had been slower than that ob

tained on the sweet battermilk. !I5ie development of the caltares in 

the 5 per cent salt solution isas practically the sane as that obtain

ed in the unsalted samples, in some cases less and in other cases 

greater. In the battermilk containing 10 per cent of ssilt, Caltares 
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f A B L 2 2L7 

2SF3CT OF SALT OU GEOOTa 0? JJOLSS IN ST3HIL2, SOUS BUfxEEmS 

Caltore 

Est eat of growtii at 20-25 C., ordinary 
hooidity after S dsj-s. 

Salt ccntent of Battercalk 

Extent of 
hamldity 

S^t 
Ho. 0 $ 5 10 15 7= 20 ̂  25 ̂  0^ 5 ̂  

1 •H-'Sf +T7 - - - +++15-G ++G 

2 -H-T-G +T +r - - - ++Y-G +++T 

3 +TS-B •>B +B - - - ++B ++B 

4 +G +G - - - • - ++G +++G 

5 ++« - - - - ++W ++W-G 

6 ++W +¥ - - - - +++W ++¥ 

7 VfBf +17 - — - - - ++W 

8 +1 +\5 +T7 - - -M-G ++G 

9 -rtW-G - - •» ++6 +++6 

10 ++W - - - - ++® ++1-B 

Check __ — — — 
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growth at 20-25° C., ordinaiy Erteat of growth at 20-25° C., ordlaaiy 
after 1 we^. humi<ii"ty after 2 weeks. 

content of Battexisllk Salt coatent of Batteinllk 
10 % 15 % 

o
 

CM 

£5 $ 0^ 5 % 10 ̂  15 ̂  20 55 25 ̂  

• f n  - - - +++»-& ++G -t-V - - -

4+1 - - - +++I-C +++T-C +++i-a +I-G - -

+++S - - - ++B +-H-3 +++B +Br - -

- - - - +++G +++& •h-G - - -

- - - - +++W-B - - -

- - - - +++¥-T - - - -

- - - •- +++U-I ++W-T - « - -

+w +•5; - -t-H-G ++G +G - -

+++G - - +++C •H-+G +++C ++G +W -

++4ff-B -w-W-B 
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1, 2, S, 4, 8, and 9 were able to &row qaite iffell. ~iiea tlie concen

tration of salt -was increased to 15 per cent Cultures 2, 3, 8, and 9 

were the onl/ ones to produce risible a^ycelioa and fraiting bodies. 

The 20 per cent solution retarded all tiie cultures except Calture 9 

and in a 25 per cent concentration of salt none were able to grow 

daring the two weeks incotation period. In order to determine 

•chether the caltares that had failed to grow on the batteraiUc 

containing 15 per eeit of salt were sia?)ly retarded or actaally 

killed, a portion of each eairfile vras plated on v±.ey a^jar. Eonaal 

coloTiies were obtained from all such platings, provinj^ that the 

spores were still viable bat unable to ̂ row in the strong brine. In 

a sinilar way, iriien sanples were taken from the 25 per cent solation, 

it was found that Cultures 2, Z, 5, 8, 9, and 10 had been unharxoed 

by the salt wiile Cultures 1, 4, 6, and 7 apparently had been des

troyed since no colonies were obtained. Accordingly, it would appear 

that irsoderately strong brines sisipiy retard the growth of certain 

species tiiile higher concentrations rsay actaally destroy soEe species. 

e* Sterile Batter plus Salt. 

I^ethods. A batch of sweet cream was aatoclaved, 

cooled, ohamed in. a sterile ]3az^ chom, and washed with sterile 

water. TSie butter was divided inus five lots, one of •aiiich was 

retained as a check without salt. Sterilized salt was added in 
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v:vrjin^ a^ao^uitE to tr.e Toor lots. .U.1 were voriced as tiioroljr 

and carefall/ a,2 possitle luiJii sterile uaddl,es. 2h,e axlt coateats 

of the four lots cf Esltec bitter, ac deterrzinei b;;,' -analysis, \rere 

0.5, 0.^ 1.4, aad 1.7 per cent, respectireli'. Scall "blocks of each. 

«ere place., in petri plates and hardened at 0° C. overfli^^ht. She 

next day tbey were inoculated hy szreakln£ tlie cultares across the 

Siirface. "Uhe intention vea, to ijacaliate these samples at 5 to 6° C. 

at a high hoaiidiiy for six treeks, but circaiastances nade it necessary 

to rencTe the plates fro.~ the hunidor after one treek. During the 

next tv,-o veeks thqr •cere kept at 5 to 6° C. "but at a lower huaidi'fy. 

At the end of three creeks it was necessary to recaove the samples from 

the cooler. ?or the following three weeks they were kept at 20 to 

25° C. at a high haisidity. Conseqaently, the conditions are so 

variable that the results are not very satisfactory. Analyses of 

the hatters shoved tae follo-cin^ compositions: 

ef 
P salt 0.0 0.5 0.8 1.4 1.7 

% water 14.0 14.4 14.2 14.2 14.8 

% salt in "brine 0.0 3.4 5.3 8.9 lO.S 

!Ehis makes it possilsle to interpret 1die results in terms of those 

obtained with "battemilk, ishey "broth etc. 

fiescilts. 3he results of this trial are recorded 

in 5Ja"ble JLVI* So gro*th was visiTule in any of the samples held at 
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T A B L E  2 L 7 I  

SFEECT OP SALT UPOS G20'^ OF ilOLDS OB SESBILB SUXESS 

Srteat cf growth - 1st week at 6°C., haraixli tyj 2d and. 3d. weeks &t 6! 
1 

Caltore 4 days 1 weeks 2 ve; 
2?o. Seilt Conbeat Salt Contarb Salt Cont; 

! 
CgS 0,5^ 0,8^ 1.4^ 1.7^ 0^ 0.5^ 0.8^ 1.4j5 l.Tji 0^ 0.5^ 0.1 

S - -  -  -  -  - - - -  -  - - - i  

j| I rr • * •" "• "• •" •* ^ •• ^ — ; 

5  - - - -  -  I  
6  - - - -  -  - - - -  -  - - - [  

I 
7  - - - -  -  I  

t 

! 
8  - -  - -  -  - - - -  -  - - - 1  

j 

9  - - -  -  -  - - - -  -  + ^ - - 1  

10 

Cheek 
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Q ordlnflLBT >uuaidlty; 4th.» 5t2i cod Sth. veek at 2}«-25^C» hnmtdlla 
1 weeks at 5 C., > 

2 wê  2 irê  4 weeks 
Salt Content 9ai* Content Salt Content 

0^ 0.5^ 0.^ 1.4J 1.7^ 0^ 0.5^ 0.8^ 1.^ l.T^S O.S^ 0^6^ 1.4^ ! 

- - — ~ - •h'ff-G - — - - -fff-G - — i 

- - - - -  - r t T - G  -

+G « 

-  -  -  + - s r -  -  -  -  + G  

- - - -  -  -  - -  - -  +v 
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hnwldlty. 

5 g vsoks 
SoiL't ConUjiii SelU Content 

1.45i 1.7^ 0.^ 0^5^ 0.8^ 1,4^ 1,7% 0.S5S 0.8^ 1.4^2 l.T% 

" • ••-I'G +0 +G +<j 

"•* +T +T +y t^T<-G + ++ + 

++••3 -M-t-B ++B ++3 +B ••-I-*' •++ ++ 

+++G ++(» +6 ^ +Q 

-m^B -

+ff +G- -rt? 

++•(* ++G 

•4® - -

•¥ +¥ 

-H-O 
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0 
6 C. daring the period of tw weeks, •eith. the exertion of Coltore 

9 whicii had prodoced a saall ishite ^ox in the onsalted hotter. 

After 5 weeks, col tores 1, 4, a-id 9 had developed visible colored 

ares.3 in the onsalted batter. !ZSie following week witnessed tiie 

growth of Cultures 3 ar^d 10 in addition to those iaentioned. After 

two weeks at iDoa teoperatore active derelopinait was observed for all 

cal tores, with the exception of Col tores 6 and 7. At the end of the 

six week period, Caltares 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, and 9 had shown soae growth 

in all sa2?)les, salted and onsalted, wi14i the extent of this develop

ment greatest in the latter. Coltores 5 and 10 were checked by the 

salt in the batter containing 0.8 per cent or more. Caltares 6 and 

7 did not grow at all. TShen it is realized that the hi^est salt 

concentration on the basis of brine was 10.2 per cent in the case of 

the batter containing 1.7 per cent of salt, it is not surprising that 

a nuober of species were able to grow as the ssjie caltares had deaon-

strated their ability to do so in batteisailk containing an equiva

lent aaoont of salt. ISie checking of the growth of Cultures 6 and 

10 in hotter with a salt-in^-brine percentage of over 5.5 per cent, 

also is in accordance with the resalts obtained in botteroilk. iOiese 

facts es^hasize the importance of considering the salt content of 

batter in terms of the salt-in-brine perceitage when it is to be 

taken into account as a preservative or deterrent of nold growth. 
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f. sterile Butter plas Salt-

]iletiiodD. Sweet crc&a vas aatoclaved, cooled, 

charned in a Jazey chorn., and v;as;ied v.-i-u^ sterile Va-ter. Sie oatter 

was disrided into foar lots, one of which remained unsalted to serre 

as a check, and sterile salt added to the three portions in aaiounts 

saiTficient to give final salt contents of 1.2, E.6, and 2.9 per cent 

respectively. Each lot of "batter was worked separately with sterile 

paddles and ander aseptic conditions. Blocks of e~x;h Tsutter •srere 

placed in petri plates and held at 0° C. oTemight for hardening, 

jhe samples were inoculated on the surface and placed in a netal 

hiraidor (described previoasly) and stored at 10° C. for siz weeks 

at a relative huoidit^^ of 100 per cent. 

Eie cocgjositions of these foar lots of hatter a.z deter-

ained analysis isere as follows; 

% Salt 0.0 1.2 2.6 2.3 

% '3ater 15.9 16.6 16.0 16.0 

% Salt-in-Brine 0.0 7.1 15.9 15.3 

He salts. 2he data obtained in this e::^ericieirt 

are reported in 2ahle XLYII. Colt ares 8 and 9 ware the only ones to 

show growth buying the first two weeks and than only on the ansalted 

"batter. After three weeks, Caltares 1 and 4 grew on the ansalted 
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EFKSCT 

Coltare 
Ho. 

1 

2 

Z 

4 

5 

6 

7 

6 

9 

10 

Clieck 

IP A B L S XLTII 

OF SALT UPOSf 5?H3 SSOTSE OF I3DLDS OS ST32ILE BU'IM 

22ten.t of ^rovth. at 10^ C., ho/nidity, after 

1 veek Z -ereeks 
Salt content Salt content 

0^ U2^ 2.6^ 2.9̂  0:̂ .1.2)̂  2.6̂  2.̂  
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3 veeks 4 weeks 6 weeks 
Salt content Salt content Salt content 

0% 1.2$ 2.6;^ 2.9^ 0^ 1.2^' Z,o% 2.9> 0^ 1.2^ 2,6% 2,9% 

+(r - - - +++C +G +G - ++++ ++Cr -Hx +^-G 

+G - - - +++Cr - - +++ ++G +G +G 

-  - -  -  + • » - _  -  + + W - - .  

H- 4-7 — — ++ + +G +W -H-M-\yG ++ff& ++G 

H- +» - - + •fff +-H- ++G ++G ++C 

- - — — — — — + - — — 

]Jote: ê same series of seu:;>les, maintained 

ander cosditioxis of low IxcunidiV* £&iled to 

opfflent of the molds. 

at the sazae teoq^eratore, hat 

show any evidence of derel-
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"batter, wiiile Col tores 8 and 9 also developed on the batter contain

ing 1.2 per cent salt, Cnltores 1, 4, 8, and 9 developed eztensively 

in tiie ansalted tatter after foor weeks aal Coltores 5, 5, 10 

"becaae harelj- visible. In the 1.2 per cent salt "batter, Coltores 

1, 4, 8, and 9 grew slightlr. Coltore 1 prodaced a siaall dark green 

spot on the ^xitterwitit 2,6 per cent salt, ^fhile Coltores 8 and 3 

greu "both on the 2,6 per cent and 2.9 per cent salt saaples. Daring 

the six weeks period, Coltores 1, 4, 8, aad 9 developed ezceedingly 

veil, "bot Coltores 5 and 10 set op scanty aerial xa^elioRii, in the an

salted "batter. In the "batter containing 1.2 per cent salt, Coltores 

1, 4, 8, and 9 grew qaite extensively, and Culture 5 very sparsely. 

On the "batters with the hi{^er salt coiiszent rat ions Caltures 1, 4, 

8, and 9 prodaced fairly distinct discoloratioas. 2hese resalts are 

aore or less in accordance with previoos observations of the growth 

of these aolds on nedia containing salt, when the salt conterit is 

considered froa the standpoint of its CDHcentration in th3 brine. 

i!he failure of Cultures 6 xxid 7 to show visible growth even in on-

salted batter has been "tiie rale altho there is evidence to lead to 

the belief that they actoally csy be growing even ttio a visi"ble 

ayceliun does not appear. The explanation of the failure of Coltores 

2 and 3 to develop may be foand in the teaperatore of incubation. 

Previoos observations deaoastratod th:;t fnese species did not grow 
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well in the aost £i:i.0 3trat.-i at teiioerat'ore 3 as lo'.y as 10° C. 

It naj' also be stated tit.t a set of saaples sinilar to those consid-

ereJ. in Tsible ^711 kept at the sane tenpsrnture "but at a rel

ative huioidity of 7C tc 75 per cent. lEiese saaplca t^j.ve ^10 sioas 

of £;rcwtli in any instance after a period of three weeks. 

g. Satter (l^ade froci Inoculated Creaa} plus Salt. 

lle12iods- Sie "batter isas oade fron sterile creaa 

inocalated and handled accordin^j to the proceedare outlined in 

previoas experiments. Ilhe tatter in each case isas divided into ibar 

lots and wDrked with varying percentages of salt. The aaioant of 

salt in each, lot of Taitter is iEdicated in lEeile XL7III. Attention 

should "be called to the fact that considerable difficulty was en-

cocaitered in charnintj the crcaa inocalated with Culture 10. It took 

over an hoar tshile ordinarilv the chaming period was ten or fij?teen 

Eiinates. At the other estresiC, it required onlv two rainates to cham 

the cresois containing Cultures 2 and 2. In these three sac^les the 

water content was exceedingly hie^ and the batter little aore than a 

paste. IJhe per cent of v/ater in the Tarioas swr^les was as follows: 

Cultare ^ Water 

1 Hange 16.8 to 19.4 

2 •» 46.2 to 50.8 

3 " 35.0 to 36.8 
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T A B L E  X L T I I I  

BERAZT OF S&LT WCS GSOWTE OF HOLDS IH BUPTES M&J}S SS(M 

IE0CDL&3SD SIEBBIIB CSSAM 

Per Cent Srteot of grovth at 20-25̂ 0., high ha&idiV> &fter 
Coltore 
2ro. of Salt 1 veê  2 veeks 3 weeks 4 veeks 5 veeks 6 veels 

1 0. — - — - - — 

1.5 - — — — - — 

2.7 - - - - - — 

4.2 — — — — — — 

2 0. +V-T 4-W-T -H-I-G ++ ++ -H-
1.4 ++T-G ++I-G +++ +++ +++ 

2.2 -w-T-G +++X-C +++ +++ +++ +++ 

4.0 +T—G ++I-G ++ ++ +• ++ 

3 0. +B +B + + + + 

1.5 •HB +*•3 +++ +++ •(-M- +++ 

2.3 -¥*3 ++B ++ ++ ++ ++ 

4.5 •hB ++B ++ -H- •M- •H-

4. 0. •+Cr +++G +++ +++ +++ 

1.6 +& ++G ++ ++ ++ ++ 

2.7 +G ++G -H- ++ ++ ++ 

3.3 +C +G + + + + 

5 0. +W •f+W ++ -w- ++ •H-
1.1 - -• — — - — 

2.3 - - — — — — 

3.5 — — — — "" 

6 0. — — — — - -

1.4 - - - - — -

1.6 - - - — — — 

3.0 - - - - — 

t 
I 
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T A B L E  Z L Y I H  ( C o f i c l a d B d )  

EFFECT OF SALT I7P05 GBOWTH OF MOLDS IS SOTTSa IIASE ?BGM 

I50CUL1TED STE&ILE CBS6S 

Per Cent Srtent of grcrtii at 2}-25<>C., hî  honidity, after 
Caltare 
Ho. of Salt 1 week Z weeks. 3 weeks 4 i leeks 5 weeks 6 wê  

7 0. — — — — - -

0.9 — — — — - — 

2.1 - - - - - -

3.1 — — — ~ — — 

8 0. +W + •e- T + 

0.7 - - - - - — 

2.3 +W-G +G + + + 

3.1 - •G + 

9 0. +C •N-G ++ ++ ++ ++ 

1.3 +S ++G ++ ++ ++ ++ 

2.2 +G ++G ++ ++ ++ ++ 

3.0 +G + + + + 

10 0. — — — - - -

1.3 - - - - - — 

2.1 - - - «• - -

4.0 — — - — - -

Cbecks 0-4.5 
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(Continaed) 
Coltare % ^Sater 

4 .  . . . .  .  £ & n g e  1 8 . 4  t o  2 0 . 0  

5 " 15.0 to 19.4 

6 " 21.0 to 21.8 

7 " 21.6 to 25.4 

8 15.0 to 19.5 

9 ** 19.2 to 20.2 

10 " 47.4 to 51.2 

!Itie percentage of salt>in-l>rins ander tnese cojoditions is as follows: 

Culture % Salt in Brine 

1 0 7.2 12.8 18.4 

2 0 2.9 4.5 7.3 

3 0 3.9 5.9 U.4 

4 0 7.4 12.4 15.2 

5 0 9.3 12.7 15.3 

6 0 6.0 6.9 12.5 

7 0 4.0 8.2 12.1 

8 0 4.5 11.3 13.3 

9 0 6.2 10.3 12.9 

10 0 2.5 4.2 7.8 

!3ie "batter samples were stored for six weeks at a teii^ratare of 

20 to 25^ C. Sach. plate contained one cabic centimeter of added 

water -c^ich was rq>lenished at intervals to maintain a hi^ imdidity. 
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Hesalts. The results of this ezperiuent are 

ajrraneed in !Ea"ble XL7III. It -Bill lie seen that Cultures 1, 6, 7, 

and 10 failed to give any visible evidence of growth alliio alter

ations in the aroma of the 'ba.tter were qaite narked. Culture 5 

sJaoued soae development of aerial ayceliiiQ ia the onsalted "bat was 

not aile to grow in the salted "biitter. 2he other cultures gave 

irregular results rhich are not easy to explain 'bat Coltuxes 2, S, 

•4, 8, and 9 showed a tendency to grow at all salt concentrations 

ased; the trend "being toward less growth in the iaost hi^ily salted 

saaple, Plate IV illustrates the character of the growth of Colt-

ore 4 on "butters containing various aaoimts of salt. She iinsalted 

sanple would scarcely "be recognized as "butter. 
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Jiff ot of Salt Oonoentrt'tion upon the Grov;th of Hormodendrum 01 adospor 10Ider> in Buttor 
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SISCUSSIGli 0̂  

536 data o'Dtaiced in the ecpexiaients r^orted ia the pre

ceding pages h&ve giroiiclaes to scae of the sore iroortant factors 

iaflaencins the growth of nsolds in tatter. For conTcnieace, these 

factors Trill "be discussed in the order in •erhich they were stodied. 

Food Supply. As pointed oat elseohere, raicroOrgardsns 

aast have sufficient and satisfactory na.trien.ts if the^' sre to devel

op and carry on the aetabolic processes of a grovdug ceil. '.Thile 

certain types of organises are a"ble to saljsist on 001:5)0unds -Khich 

are practically' pare inorganic sat>stances, the majority of the 

familiar foras require a diversity of foodstuffs. It is generally 

agreed that fungi ssek especially conpoands containing carhon, 

czi'sea, hydroijen aiid nitrogen, particalarly in the form of organic 

su.Dst:ir!ces. In nature, tnost of ta^e :::;aterials carryias these four 

eleaents also contain others sach as phosphorus, sulphur aid a 

great vririGty of mineral ^ecents, either intiijately aa a oiu:t of 

such co::K>oands, or as inpuri~iGc. ijJhe fsrdJiar saastaiices, coanon-

1;,^ classed as fats, proteins, carTsohydratea and rincral ai^lts and 

the aaterials relatod to t-iea Tarnish tlie {^reat variety of essential 

elements for the paiposes of microlDiological activity. Batter is 
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a sulsstance consisting principally of a mixture of fats ^Aicii cany 

a rich sapply of carlioR, oxygen, and hydrogen. Held wiliiin this 

mss of fat are droplets of oaterial consisting of sach saostances 

as the proteins, casein and alhonin, the carbohydrate, lactose, a 

•ariety of mineral salts and by-products of the decoaposition of 

any of these coapoimds, all in association •srith a relatively large 

aaount of water. 

It seeaed desirable t}iat a study should be siade of the 

relatire ralae of the vaiioaB constitaents of batter as foods for 

molds, specifically for laose cultures which were selected as repre-

iientative of the ^ecies coarnonlj' found in batter. Inasnach as 

fat is the principal constitaent of batter, it was nstde the subject 

of the first trials. It is quite generally agreed that fat is riot 

the most desirtible food for microSrganisas- This does not mean 

however •ttat all foms fail to utilize the various glycerides. 

XShile it is not easy to obtain fat in an absolutely pure state, 

it is possible to purify it with reasonable sacces: without altering 

it character appreciably. As reported In previous pa^^s, the 

species of nolds studied did not oake significant growth on purified 

butterfat unless soae vat a: were present. ISiis is quite reasonable 

since a certain aciount of water is necessary for ar^ biological 

process involving the aetabolisn of livirg protoplasm, when growth 
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was ootaiaed on the 'batteifa.t to •rfiicii eater had "been added, there 

Tuas a possiMlity that it was due to other sabstarices present as 

imparities in the fat. At any rate, development was not ezteusive 

ander tbese conditions aad altiio gemination of conidia occurred in 

scne Cases, the anoant of aiyceliun fonned ms seldora great. liicro-

scopic studies shewed that in sone instances, initial developaent 

occorred bat was sooa checked and followed by a disintegration of 

tie iiyphae. 2he slight development on purified fats oi^t well "be 

attributed to a supply of nutrients ci thin the inoculuffl, and present 

in such aimte quantities that growth was soon iiẑ ossitle. n!be 

trials vithi batterfat obtained f roa various soarces and treated in. 

different ways, did not show any particular advantage of one type 

of 'batterfat over saaoliier. Hone of them were to "be considered as 

very satisfactory direct soarces of food for the early developiaeat 

of the molds being studied, even when water was present to improve 

the opportunities for growth, tfljese results are in line with. 

prevEOus investi^tions and in accordance nLth the o'bservation that 

hatter oils seldon are affected with mold growth. 

Lecithin, viiich ccatsins nitrogen and phosjiioras in addit

ion to carbon, hydrogen and osygen, is known to exist in batter. 

Wien -this substaaie, obtained from dried batterailk and in a highly 

purified condition, was emulsified in water and inoculated with the 
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experiisental caitares, groTTtii was observed ia. every case. In this 

preparation some of the caltcares developed only in the depth of the 

liquid, "bat tlie species rhich have "been ©"bserved to produ.ce the aost 

extensive groicth on tatter developed reasonably well apon the sur

face. TThen a solid substrate was afforded the caltares, the groxrth 

was rauch aore marked. • 

Sveiyone fsniliar with uhe "batter industry appreciates tha 

aolding most often occors after batter has been stored for a period 

of tiiue. During liiis tine the fats aay be hydrolyzed so that glycer

ol and the constitaent acids are released. In tliis ccanection, 

it was desirable to consider the value of ^jlycerol and S3ne of the 

organic acids coanonly present in 1iie mixed glycerides knoian as fat. 

It •pas foond that glycerol did not serve as a particularly favorable 

source of food for liae cultures used, at least in the concentration 

eaployed. !!3he subsurface development in alxaost every instiince was 

mach better than that cpon the surface of Ihe aedium, whethar the 

glycerol was in a liquid or solid mediua. *-^e only water-soluble 

fatty acid studied, was butyric. In the 1 per cent aqueous solution 

of this coiamon hydrolytic product of butterfat,growth was not 

observed in any instance. Apparently it was toxic fbr Ihe cultures 

studied. The growth in the unsaturated oleic acid was much better 

tiban that obtained on the saturated oalniitic acid which in turn 

appeared to be more nearly suited to the deaaiids of the molds 
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staiied tlian the other typical saturated fat"^ acid, stearic. Since 

the oleic acid predoninates in batterfat there nay he occasions 

where it is called upon to foxniah "ttie food sopoly of so Ids. 

In & geneial va.jf hatterfkt, leciliiin, aad related sab-

stances, were not particularly satisfactory soarces of food for the 

early developaoit of the conidia of the aold cultures ased. Sormal 

growth, was not obtained in aay of these aibstances, ever, where saf-

ficiect Qaiatities of water were present. It is conceivable, however, 

that these coapoonds may be atilized readily by molds v/hich have 

been able to make their early development of ayceliuia apon sabstrata 

famishing £3ore saitable food sapplies, and after the enzynes nec

essary to split the fats into readily assimilable compoands have 

been formecL. !fany of the typical flavors sad odors prodaced in 

batter, cheexe, etc., sach as those characteristic of Hoquefort 

cheese, are associated -eitli fat hydrolysis by colds. It is only-

necessary to call attention to the fact that sach a flavor and aroma 

was noticeable in soae of the fat, water and ag2.r conbinations, 

before there were a-iy visible signs of qj'celiun. Of coarse, this 

hydrolysis of the fat nay have been the resalt of ensynes carried 

by the inocaLani tu,t it is possible that the germinated hyphae 

prodaced eagyiaes iiien 13iey were called apon to sapply noorisiinent 

with fat as the only available scarce of food. Fat and its related 
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conpoands mst Tje considered as potential soarces of food for jaold 

groTTth. 

Nitrogen is one of tae niost ic^ortant of the eleaents for 

the metabolisa of the living cd.1. Many nitrogen-tearing cotapoands 

are soita'ble for this purpose tat such sahstances as natural proteins, 

their split prodacts, sach as peptone, amino acids, etc., and re

lated cosaounds are generally considered to he the aost aatisfax:-

tory soarces of nitro gen for miercBrganl sas. Organisms Tdii ch. can 

ottain their nitrogen directly troa. toe atmosphere, as elementary 

nitrogen, are known bat the ^ecies under investigation have not 

teen shjwn to te capatle of fixing nitrogea in this nanner. 2ather, 

th^."- oast ase other soarces o_f supply. Bie portion of tutcer 

vhich furnishes nitrogen compounds in ccnsiderable aioounks la 

]cno«n as the cord. This is really a misnotner as the casein, altiirain, 

and similar nitrogenscis coa^lexes nosaally found in ailk are carried 

over into the tatter in aiach the same form as they ezist in ailk, 

or more correctly, in tutterailk. 2his tuttermilk is held in butter 

principally in the fom of tiny, individual droplets, \dth a Itill 

quota of the water rhich, makes up the talk of tuttermilk. As a 

starting: point in the investigation of the value of nitrogenous 

satstances as a source of food Ibr molds, solutions of peptone 

were used, fflie germination and hyphal development of the cultores 
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apon this sabstrate vere 'both rapid emd luzuriant and growth v&s 

as extensive as one miglit hope to see. In contrast with the ten

dency toward sabsarface derelopinent in the fat'^' sabstances, the 

growth on peptone was predorainately on the sorface. The fact that 

the caltores made nore noticeaTile surface developiaent upon lecithin 

preparations than i;5)on fats, or fatty acids, may 'be due to "tiie 

presence of a nitrogen-'bearing radical in the lecithin, molecale. 

In order to obtain an idea of tiie asefulness of the actual 

cord porti'ju of natter for the growtii of aolds, the fat was removed 

from a sample of typical Txitter so that the card and water portion 

became available. This sabstaince coxisisted of a oixtore of caseizi, 

albcmin, lactose, minei&l salts etc. with about 85 per cent of water. 

!Eie growth of the test cultares apon this sabstrate was prom^jt and 

lozariant. Tnen this material was dialyzed to remove soiae of the 

solable constitaents soch as lactose, mineral salts, and other diffds-

able con^oonds, the residue was found to serve adequately as a 

source of food fbr the molds beii^ stodiM. ^Shile growtii was not 

quite as rapid as apon the original mixture it became equally ex

tensive in a sliort time. Shis demonstrated that the important 

conBtitaents were not diffased thru a collodion membrane and indi

cated that the prLncipaJL stEirces of subsistence vere the colloidal 

compounds of nitrogen. 
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Aa a farther test of the non-fatty portions of oatter, 

•wMch were to oe considered as largely nitrogoioas, fron the theor

etical standpoint at least, Ihe sera obtained froci the saccessiye 

washings and separations of cresa were employed as sabstrata for tne 

cultures. It ms found that the first washings were quite satis

factory sources of nutrients but each successiTe washing left less 

and less aaterial for the needs of a growing cell. Shis naj be 

considered to indicant© that a rich source of food is incorporated 

in butter in the form of th.e solids-not—fat in cream and that th.e 

porificatiott of fat by successive wasiiings and separations may 

remove so aach of the food for fongi that growth, in the finished 

product consisting largely of fat would be materially retarded. 

Preliminary studies now underway wo old lead the writer to believe 

that this is actaally the case. 

Inasmuch as lactose is a constituent of batter, an.invest

igation to determine its suitability asa food ibrthe experimental 

coltures was undertaJcen. In an aqueous solution of lactose^ growth 

was very meagre, especially on the surface. Some subsurface syrcelial 

developmeit was noted, especially in the bottom of the liquid. 

TShen the lactose was held in a wa^ed agar ioeditia, the growth was 

someidiat better, especially in the depth of the agar. A penetration 

of the substrate occurred with ell cultures. Sie species of HorsK>~ 

dendrum and Alterziaria grew lazuriantly below the surface aJ3d 
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caxried a deep green and alaost "black color in liieir iaycalia \a4iile 

very scaatj growth appeared on the sarface. 

Lactic acid which is ao conaonly foraed by the fenaentation. 

of lactose did not prove to be a satisfactory food source and in 

general, growth of the nolds studied was poor at the coacentiation 

used. 

She diffasate obtaiuedby the dialysis of the card of bat

ter sirred as a much more satisfactory substrate for the cultures 

thr^n pare lactose solatioiis. Shis may be attributed to the pres

ence of soluble nitr0|?en. coapounds and mineral salts in addition to 

lactose. A.t any rate with the diffasate the growth was limited 

alaost entirely to the sarface of the liquid whidi is saegestire 

of the results obtained with nitrogeaoas substances. Sevelopoient 

was most active within a few d^s and continued incubatioo. did 

not lead to aay significant increase in the visible myceliuGi. 2iis 

would tend to indicate an early exhaustion of essential food ele

ments. Hie belief that nitrogen compounds were the principal 

sources of noariaiiment was sabstantiatcC in part by an observation 

apon the pH of the- substrate in different cultures. Ihe initial 

pH of tlie diffasate was pH 5.4. After three weeks the hydrogen 

ion concentration of the medium seeded with Cultures 6 and 7, ii^ch 

dev^oped the least, was pH 6*2 in each case. In the other cultures. 
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the reaction was altered to points from pH 7.0 to 7,6 wiich. was 

sa^estive of alkaline ty-products of protein hydrolysis. 

At any rate, it is certain that lactose did not serve as 

satisfactory material for ercoaraging the growth of the test cul-

tares. iThe more ah^oodant; growth in the depth of the mediae was in 

accordance with a similar phenomenon in ithe case of sabstrata con

taining glycerol, fatty acids and fats, all of viiich are coapognds 

lacking nitrogen. !!llhe fact, that sahsarface growth wa. also notice

able in the non-natritiTe washed agar median, vnich served as a 

check, might "be taken to indicate that -aihere the food sap;;ly was 

not especially favorahle the tendency was toward deeper penetration 

of the sabstrate. This does not appear to "be an entirely satis

factory explanation for this jiienomenon, however. 2ie species of 

Horaodendrum and Altemaria showed a tendeacy to spread into the 

depth of "batter, much as they did on the above-nsentioned media, and 

prodaced similar dsirk-colored c^elium even \iiien an adequate and 

desirable food sopply was available. Some reason other 'tiian the 

lack of -saitable food mast be sooght to explain this sitaation. 

I&st everyone will concede than mineral elements of var-

ioas sorts are essential for the growth of microorganisms. For

tunately, minate traces are ordinarily safficient to meet the needs 

of the living cell. Ilsaally, in a natural product like milk, they 
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exist in coabinatLon with other constitaents or as imparities, 

eren after attempted parifications. One would not expect molds 

to grow in sach a highl;/- alkaline preparation as a solation of milk 

a^. The results presented deaonstrate this, iiowever, a concen

tration such as a 0.75 per cent solation was not sufficient to 

destroy the conidia as evidenced hy the fact that they were capable 

of noiaal growth •oiien soaxces of nitrogen, carbon, etc. were supplied. 

It is quite surprising that growth occurred in such an ash solation 

even ^en it was neutralized since theoretically no nitrogen or 

carbon were present, these elements might have been supplied from 

some other source 'ohai molds 'vere able to grow in a neutralized 

ash solation. 

Growth of the col tares in miztores of botterfat, lecithin 

and water was not conspicuous. '£he surface tension be a factor 

in. this since both of the former substances depress the surface 

tension, the comoination perhaps laore than either alone. She pres

ence of psartides of milk ash on butterfat, in an environment well 

supplied with i»ter, appeared to encourage the derslopment of cettain 

species but could not be considered as givinti a good growth. 'Shen 

the solutions of ash were mixed more intimately with the fat, the 

growth was much better which probably means that the izineral salts 

added a stimalus for the n ttack upon fat. 
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tlhe ressilts with a conbiaation of peptone and lactose in 

liquid or solid media indicated how iaporbsjxt a nitrogenoas compoand 

reallj: is for teie developmaat of fan^i. rhile the proportion of 

growth apon the surface of tie nediuc -siac lauch. greater tiian apoa 

sia^ile lactose sa"bstrata, there was nore of a tendency for sobsux-

face ioycelian to occor than ms the case in pare peptone solations. 

rrhis a&y aean that there is soaetMng fundamental aioat the aode of 

derelopiaent of molds upon, nitro^enoas £L:id non-nitrogenoos aedia. 

•Sas disturbance in the noraal surface deTelopment of molds in the 

presence of soch substances as lactose, gl^'^cerol, £cX:sj acids and 

fat is striking. 

Altogether, batter provides a wide varietj of ibodstoffs, 

quite aifficient to sustain th,e gro^fth of molds, ^e ia^sortant 

consideration is not the aooont or quali'ty of 'fiie food, hovever, 

bat its arailability. the physical structure of batter most be 

takex into accooat, since the raost desirable natrients aie dispersed 

in oinate droplets thraoat the mass of fat. If the nolds happen 

to be situated where this food is accessible, and if othor factors 

are favorable, growth shoald take place freely. 

Ifoistore. The effect 'viiich ooistare has upon the growth 

of Qolds is (sl te clear. One sppreciates that all living proto

plasm has a relatively hi^ moisture content and that the norotal 
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natrition cf the cell talEs place fxoa a food supply dispersed in. 

an acaeoas dispersion aedion. It has oeen demonstrated that noist-

iire-free fat is not a good substrate frca grorth. Butter regularly 

carries a reasonable aaoant of aoisture even upon a basis of per

centage total cofoposition. '5hen it is home in mind that butter is 

aore than 80 per cent fat, and that the •«ater, constitutins fraa 

12 to 16 per cent of the total weight, is largely in association 

7ith the nitrogenous csnpounds as veil as the lactose, mineral salts 

Eind various traces of other compounds in the fbra of butteroilk 

droplets, it rasy be appreciated toat there should be a plentifol 

supply of aoisture for 12ie groirbh of colds. It has already been 

pointed out that by actual analysis the cu3rd portion of batter TOS 

about 85 per cent mater. uSierefore, it nay be assutned with reason

able assurance of correctness that the iaoisture conditions in 

aoraial butter are perfectly satisfactory. 

The humidity of the atiaosphere, ho«.ever, is not such a 

constant factor, especially in relation to the outer surface of 

batter. Soaetines butter is stored in a dry, well-rentilated 

refrigerator or again in a dar^ place isrhere the air is stagnant and 

evaporation slight so that the noisture on the surface of the butter 

is retained. The results of the experiments reported in precediig 

pages indicate that humidity may play a considerable part in the 
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developnent of aolds on 'batter. Hhere is a significant fact nhicli 

stands oat In tMs connection, however, it appeared that sterile 

"batter which -ms inocalated oijon the sarface T;ith aold spores 

failed to shor any sold growth v/hea kept Li a storage room at a 

low huflidity hat wiaen the atnosphere tas satarated with aoisture 

extensive growlii took place. On the other hand, "batters oade from 

creaa in ^lich. isolds had "been growLn^ for several days developed 

nsoldy areac even ander conditions of low humidity. Apparently there 

is a fiindamental difference involved. In the case of the first lot 

of "batter the conidia lb and it difficult or ispossifcle to germinate 

"becaase of the lack of aoistare hroaght aboat "by evaporation on the 

sarface, iiiiile in those "batters where the mold? were growing: active

ly, the process was checked only tenoorarily daring dioming and 

continaed afterwards "becaase of the a"bandant supply of aoistare 

obtained thra the niyceliam fioji tlse reservoirs -of water in the 

droplets of battarrsilk. This featare may be of seme practical 

sigiificauce. If the infection of the cream takes place before 

charning and the molds are able to establish a mycelial developoent 

before the batter is made, growth cay ccntinae and the sarlace of 

the batter marred in appearance, even the the product be stored 

in an atmosphere low in moistare and ccndocive to rapid evaporation. 

On the othar hand, if coataoination takes place after the- batter 
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is iiade, and the- finished prodact kept at low hcaaidities, aold 

grovrfch aa.y not a^jpear. TJndoabtedlj, a dry, well-ventilated storage 

roon naif "be an iaportant factor in the prevention of the moldiig 

of hatter. 

Teaperatore. Bie teaperature at which iiold growzh occors 

varies decidedly with the individual species of iaolds and "uhe nature 

of the suhstrate. 2he results of the experioents reported in prev-

io us pfiges denionstrate clearly that Aspergillas niger and Aspergillas 

flavas were diecked when the teaperature of inca'batioa was below 

10° C. mils would indicate that these two species need not "be 

considered as responsi'ble for the discoloration of batter as long 

as tiie product is kept at low teaperatores. Eie growth of Hhizopas 

nigriCBTiH was inhibited at a teaperatuxe of 0° C. Species of ?eni-

cilliuxa, Alteraaria and Horaodendrua were not as sensitive to low 

temperatures. Shis is significant since these species have heen 

shorn to he aoong the ax>st coaoon causes of aoldiag in 'but^er, 

even chen it is kept at low storage tec^jeratures. Hhe anount of 

salt present in the hatter also affected the growth of the various 

species at different teener atares. ^Sie amount of salt present had 

a aore noticeable effect on •fiie growth of the aolds at low than at 

high teapeiatures. Time is a very Laportant factor in the growth 
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at lower taaperatores. As night be ezpected, species vzhich are able 

to grow at low teaperatures ma^* reqaire a considerable period "before 

they Can jxrodiice nnticeatle growth, it is interesting to note 

also that the species ^ich are least inhi"bited by salt are the 

ones Tchich. groip at the lower tesr^ioratures. Since the anount of 

salt in, the batter has a marked effect apoa the freezing point of 

the water droplets containing the food materials, with a high salt 

content the natrients jnay remain in a ligaid sabstrate at teaperatures 

maeh "beloo th.e ordinary freezing point of water. Consecaentl;.', 

those species a"ble to groT? at low teaperatures and at hi^jh salt 

concentrations aay "bring a"boi!.t the molding of "batter in storage if 

safficient tine is allowed for their growth., fflie teii5> era tores used 

in these studies were not especially low so it would "be desira"ble 

to continue the inTestii:ations at nuch lc®er temperatures witli 

species knoTsn to "be coitimon causes of noldlng in "butter. 

Atoosphere. The effect of atmospheric conditions, aside 

from humidity, upon the growth of aolds is worthy of consideration. 

Bie results of the experiments reported herein indicate that a 

sufficient supply of oxygen is essential for the development of the 

ordinary molds. Ihen the amount of availa'ble oxygen was reduced "by 

a partial eTacuation of the air within a sealed conteaner in which. 
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infocted batter was stored, the growth was retarded "bat, in time, 

deTelopnent ̂ gan. It is possilile that oxygen was released froa 

the food constitaents after the atmospheric oxygen was consaaied 

and eventaally peraitted satisfactory growth of aost of the species 
j 

studied, vihere the oaqrgeri was reraoved so that anaerobic conditions 

existed no growth of adds occaired. Batter is seldom stored under 

conditions where oxygen is completely excluded. In some instances 

it is placed in containers apon tixich a partial -jacaam is drawn. 

Consequently, aoder ordinary coaaeraial conditions, the supply of 

oxygen be considered as reasonably satisfs.ctory. in the sealed i 

containers, jaold growth aa;/ appear as it does in certain instances | 

in canned condensed milk. iSiis ccnditlon was stacLLed in Ihe exper- | 
I 

iment where batter hsls kept in a partial TacoEua. It is not econoo- S 
i 

isally feasible however, to handle batter under conditions where all | 

oxygen is reaoTed. it say of coarse be possible to r^lace the ! 

oxygen by some inert gas bat experiments aloog this line are necess- | 
j 

ary to demonstrate the practicability of sacha plan. The partial 
I 

reacval of carbon dioxide fron the atmosphere in which batter was 

j 
stored did not lead to a retardation of QOM development in the | 

experimental samples. How essential carbon dioxide is for mold | 

I 
growth has not been determined "bat farther studies should be made | 

i 

to ascertain liiis point. v;ithoat doobt, atmospheric conditions are j 
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factors viiidi iaflaeace oold. developnent "bat zo chit e::tert, is 

act jet evidext. 2iae fact tha:; certsia species were able to f^rav 

so ezteasively in tiie aerjtii of aedia coatisirLiiiti carboh^xira.t6s, fatty 

acids, glycerol etc. raises a caestion as to tiiese relationaliips. 

Salt. Ti3fi aaoiiat of salt isbicii tatter contains is un-

qaestionaily an. in^ortant factor inflaeacing the growth of molds 

ia. this prodact. lEie resolts presented ia the foregoing pages 

deisoastrate that the effect of salt c^on growth depeads e^ecially 

apon the iadividaal species of molds, the aooant of noistore 

present and the temperature. In accordaace with aaay previoas 

imrestigatioas, Oospora lactis was diecked "by a sli^t coaceatrati on 

of sodios chloride in the sabstrate. ffiie disappearance of this 

fangas in salted batter lis explained on such a basis, ffiie 

species of Macor aad Hhizopas studied were only sli^tly raore 

resistant to salt aad consecaeatly, one woald not expect thesi to 

be iij^ortaat in the aoldiag of salted batter. Aspergillas niger 

ar\A Aspergillas flavas w^e found to be quite resistant to hi^^ 

salt concentrations but when batter ms kept at temperatures below 

10° C. growth was impeded, ^or tiiis reason, their inportance as 

causes of aoldiag in butter stored at the usual comaercial temper

atures is slight. t£he remainder of the ioolds studied, namely Alt-
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ernaria, Hormodeadrani and Peziicilliun *ere fotmd to te capable of 

growing in qaite salt concentrations and at the lower temper

atures. laasmach as these species produce liie nost narked changes 

in the ajyeaiance, flavor and arojaa of flatter when the;' are ahle 

to develop, thej- are of major iaportan.ce. 2he species of iltemarla 

and Horaodendron studied produced dark ̂ reen almost "black, saiadar 

areas on "butter on whidi they grew. SSieir aycelia spread coasid-

eraTsle distances fioia the point of infection, "both aloig the surface 

and to ccasideraile depths in the batter. !I!he species of Penicilliam 

•chich Tsere used did not max the appearance of the batter p&rtic-

alar]^', altho in soae cases sufficient green ftuiting bodies were 

focned to give a sli^t, dostj diccolcration of the surfaces. I2be 

effect of tiie cultures of Penicilliua was lar^-ely upon the flavor 

and aJDOa. Batters in triiich these species •sere sroTsiUtT, becaiae 

distinctly cheesy in flavor and odor, and ia these characters sug

gested Eoqaefort cheese. In ary consideration of the effect which 

salt May have op on the ^owfch of aold in batter, the concaatration 

of the salt in each of the droplets of water withia the batter 

mast be taJnan into account. Sven thoa^ a (jravimetric analysii! of 

"batter aay indicate a hi^ salt content, it is ioportaat to know 

how nsi^ch water there is present to ceirry this salt. Soiae of the 

e^qpeiiaents reported in the preceding pages illustrate this poiat. 
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If the water arid, salt percentages are both b.i^, "She concentration 

of salt in the water aajr not be arsj- hi^-ber than vt-sn. the "srater 

salt caitents are botb low. Squall;', if tiie -ctiter content is low 

and the j£lt content aoderateiy bi^, tiie brine sa:-- be quite hi^ily 

concentrated. 2hen, also, the salt may be unevenly distribated in 

the ninate droplets of laolstare rithin the batter. Scrac s&j repre

sent a strong, and others a weak brire. !I!he number of conidia 

present in batter, even under ertrene conditions, seldoa trill be 

large, and never considerable in proportion to the naabe- of water 

droplets. It is perfectly coaceivaile that an individual conidiuni 

oay be allocated to a droplet of water containiag little or no salt 

and an abundant sappljr of food, and accordingly be able to gerainate 

and develop withoat restraint. It voold only take one sach instance 

to lead to serioas conseqaences as far as oolding is concerned, ^as 

the effect chich salt aay have apon the growth of mold on batter 

Till depaid entirely apon the relative coacentratioa of the salt in 

the droplets in Tidiich. the mold spores or aycellaa. may be located. 

!Ehe molding of salted batter nay have a partial explanation in this 

condition and even though the coaposition of the butter and type of 

mold at first thought have been considered as a sufficient 

reason for expecting protection against sadi a contingency. 
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Species of ̂ Ids. It is clearij- evident liiat the species 

of nolda asast be considered as factors in the nolding of "batter. A 

tride variety of species have been isolated froia batter. Aoong fcese, 

the ten species sheeted for the studies reported ware all capable 

of growing in batter cinder favorable conditions. Fioa the stand

point of visible gro-oth, Oospora lactis vas the least noticeable. 

It appeared veiy seldom cm. the sarface of liie inoculated butter 

but evidently was able to develop in the unsal^ed batter as ̂ oxm 

bj the fact that in nearly ever;/ instazce the odor of the batter 

becaae distinctly dieesy, resecbling most closely the odor of 

Cheddar or Brick cheese. Aspergillas flavoa prodacecL a slight, 

white felt apon the "batter and also fruited ezteasively to produce 

yellow, or yellowish-green sporangia a"bove the airface of the butter. 

It produced a rather indefinite diange in the arooa of the batter 

which, was suggestive of fat hydrolysis and "bordered on that pro

duced in Hoqoefort cheese, Aspergillas niger likewise formed a 

white, cottony layer of x^yceliua fxvm which a lar^e nsraber of choc

olate-brown or black sporangia arose. The odor produced in the 

batter was lauch the sane.as that observed in the case of Asper^rillas 

flavas. Altemaria haaicola grew extoisively in the form of a 

white, surface oyceliua eventually became dark ^een and pene

trated into the "batter to cause a very dark, green or black snadge. 
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!nh.e odor produced tras pecaliar, -Bl-th. a saegestion of acetic and 

"batyric acids as well as a slight cheesiness, reseoMin^' a rather 

poor qcality of Cheddar. Horaiodendrtun dado^orioides grew rapidly 

and extensively, producing dark green fruiting "bodies promptly 

and sending; dark green to "black i?yphae into the "butter and spreading 

widely over the surface. Olhe principal change in the odor of the 

"butter tsas the development of a dustiness, vith a faint suggestion 

of the aroffla of an old cottage cheese. IJucor sylvaticus sent up 

em extensive aerial cQrceliam teraiinating in nooerous c^^eyish or 

"black sporangia. %e odor of the "butter was rather indefinite hut 

resenbled acetic and butyric acids, and also suggested tallowiness. 

Penicilliua "biforme and Penicilliua expansua produced 

cushion-like ^ots chicih in time, "became grey-green to "blue-green. 

The aroma with "both species was decidedly like that of 2oquefort 

cheese, altho there vera some other indefinable odors noticeable. 

The observation that the penicilliua ̂ ecies were capable of pro

ducing the characteristic odor of Hoquefort cheese in butterfat and 

butter whsi there were no visible signs of growth deserves mention. 

In a similar 'Bay other molds may bring about alterations in the 

flavor or aroma of butter without affecting the appearance, zopus 

nigricans grew well on the unsalted butter and appeared as a mass 

of aerial qycelium topped with many black sporangia, ^he batter 
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was not markedly affected in odor altho a slight acetic acid aroma 

appeared in tiae* As aay be seen, most of the mold species stadled 

grew qaite well in "batter liiea conditions of humidity, tenperature, 

atnos^iiere and salt concentration were favorable, and produced 

evident chaoges in the appearance and odor of hatter. 

It is qaite evident tiiat, qaalitatively and qoantitatively, 

"batter contains a satisfactory aipply of food for mold grovfth. 

Whether or jaot molds will develop upon a given lot of "batter will 

then depend apon a namber of factors eunojag vthicii must "be considered 

especially, the extent of the contamination, the species of molds, 

the sapply of wcygen, the tenporatare, and the concentration of 

salt in the acaeoas portion of the hatter carrying Ihe major portion 

of the most asefol food constituents. A great deal of work remains 

to "be done to elucidate some of these points. 
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S U 31 il A H Y 

1. Studies vere o&de of sone of the factors inflaeocizig 

tile grocrtb. of molds in "batter. 

2, 2ie tea species of aolds isolated from "batter and 

selected for the iaTesti^atioas, were as foilovs: Altemaria 

hn-s^cola, Aspergillas flavas, Aspergillas nigcr, Horaodendraa 

cladosporioides, Hacor sylmticas, Oospora lastis vn-x. Oospora 

lactis uar. B., Penis ill iaa "bifctme, ?eai.cilliain eapansatn, and 

Bhissopas nigricaas* 

S. She iafloence of the food sapply, moistaxe, atmosphere, 

teo^eratare, azid salt c(Xiceatration. opoa the of the ten 

species was stcdied. 

4. Purified "butterfat did not serve as a readily utiliz-

able foody unless vater v&s present. In that case, grovth mas only 

saoderate, however. 

5. Lecilbin proved to be a reasonably satisfactory food 

for the molds studied. 

6. hydrolytic prod.ucts of fat ̂ ici. provided fairly 

satisfactozy nutriinent vere glycerol, palmitic acid and oleic acid. 

^te-mnrla homicola made sli^t grooth on media containing stearic 

acid as the only source of food. Ho growth occurred an a one per 

cent solution of "butyric acid. 
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7. Cos^oozids containing nltrogm, sudi as peptone, cord 

froio "hatter and seroa fron creaci, •arere foand to "be excellent soarces 

of food, v^rosth was loxoriant on the sobstrats containing t^ese 

nitrogenous sobstonccs* 

8. Lactose and lactic acid in one per cent solations 

did lat furnish, especiall:r good natria»nfc, 

9. Solations of ailk ash. were not readily atilised "by 

the aolds stadied oaless tbay were aeatralized. 

10. Cocibinatians of fat, lecithin and mter; fat and 

ash; fat, ash, azd water; and lactose and peptone, proridec. for 

"better growtli tVign that obtaiiEd on the individaal sal)stances. 

11. The iialds gre® most estensirely on the sorfaces of 

aedia containing nitrogen-besirii^ coapoonds. 

12. 2he groTTth on sab strata contaLning fats, fatly acids, 

glycerol, lactose or lactic acid was largely "below the sorface of 

the median, 

13. Unsalted "batter containing a nixtore of fat, protein, 

car"bohydxate ajid ash, supported actire growth. 

14. fflie hmaidity of the atmosphere had a marked influence 

upon the growth of the oolds on natter, especiiily when the sarface 

of the "batter vas contaminated. At low humidities growth was 

checked, "iilien the molds were actively growing in the cream "before 
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the "batter v&s nade, tbe h-yaidlty did not have sacb. a pronoaziced 

effect apo.i the groxrth. 

15. Tes^jeratore ezsrtea s. laarlced inflaence apon the 

growth of the species ii vcrioos sabstiata. Growth was active in 

all cases at 20 to 25° C. Aspergillos flavus •.vas checiasd at a 

tec^jeratcre of 10° C. or lorer; jlspergillas algar, and Bhizopos 

nigricans at (P C. Iliieor S7l7:-tica3 ̂ res; i:i -siiey raedia and "batter-

nilk oat not in "batter aspt at 0° C. T-ie other species •crere able 

to develop at 0° C. "bit tl-.e growth •»as not as extensive or as 

rapid as that at 10° C. and 20° C. Tine is a factor influencing 

the grorth at lot? teaneratores. 

16. HJB species of molds stadied -srere ahle to gro'e on 

"batter at 20 to 25*^ C. «hen under a vacutun of 25 indies. 

17. A partial recoval of carton dioride from the atmos

phere did not rarevent the growth of the acids on "batter. 

18. Kone of the aolds were able to develop when the 

oxygen vas exhausted fzon the atno^here. 

19. Salt exerted a marJsed effect apon the growth of 

certain species. 

20. Oospora lactis, I^acor sjlvaticas and 3hizopas 

nigricans were aost readily effected aod tissir growth was inhib

ited when the concentration of salt ezceeded five per cent. 

! 
j 

j 

i 

I 
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£1. Altemarla homlcola, AspergHlos flavos, AsperglUos 

nlger, Homodendrugi eladosporloidea, Penicilllgg "biforne and PenlciUlcm 

expansaa were capable of groising in media containing 15 per cent of 

salt. In aoae cases, the species of Penicillicun showed slight 

groTth when the salt percaitage vas as high as 20 per cent. 

22. She extent to ̂ diich salt inhi^bited the growth of the 

OQlds studied depended opon the species of molds* and the tec^era-

tare of incahation. 

23. All of the species of molds studied were able to 

grow on hatter ̂ en conditions vere favorahle. 

24. u!he appearance of the hatter was marred most exten

sively "tiy Alternaria hnnlcola and Hormodemirom cladosporioides. 

Ihe flawr and odor of the hatter were effected serioasly "by all of 

the other species. 

25. Since an ao^le food and water supply is prorided, 

the growth of molds in hatter sppeaxs to depend largely apon the 

species of mold, the hmnidily of the atmosphere, the supply of 

o^qrgai, the ten^jemtore of storage, time, aid the concentration of 

salt. "Jhese influences nay act separately or collectively. 
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